
1 A vintage 12 bore cartridge loader by James Dixon & Sons, no. 1547. £240
3 A vintage leather range case, with internal compartments and an oak drawer, overall height 12½ ins £260
4 An oxblood leather fleece lined gun slip (max. internal length 50 ins) £90
5 A stout leather cartridge magazine £70
6 An oak and leather rifle case with brass corners, monogrammed Lionel Walrond, red baize lined fitted interior, with Alexander Martin (incorporating Alex Henry) trade label, overall 48 ins £400
7 An oil bottle and pair of 12 bore snap caps by Cogswell & Harrison £55
8 A good Brady canvas and leather gun case with interior fitted for 29-31 ins barrels, Gallyon & Sons trade label, together with a Brady canvas and leather gun slip (max. internal length 49 ins) £120
9 A large framed and glazed modern cartridge display board, 28¾ x 22½ ins (inert) £130
10 A large framed and glazed Eley cartridge display board, 22½ x 17½ x 4 ins (inert) £130
12 A good Brady canvas and leather gun case, with green baize lined fitted interior for up to 30 ins barrels (extra depth - will take over and under, or side by side) £120
13 Bag of assorted gunsmiths engraving tools £55
14 Bag of assorted gunsmiths engraving tools £55
15 Bag of assorted gunsmiths engraving tools £90
16 (S2) 12 bore/.410 chamber adapter (2½ ins chamber) £24
17 A wooden folding boot jack, 12 bore Parker Hale cleaning kit, wood and brass field cutlery set, leather cartridge belt box by Gunmark, with vintage oil bottle, oiler and blacking lamp £45
18 Leather Loadmaster with shoulder sling £100
19 Four various gas masks £40
20 (S2) A framed and glazed cartridge collector's display board; .22 to 12 bore, various maker's, 31¼ x 19¼ ins £320
21 A rare Schultz No.5 oval powder tin with measuring slide; square Schultz powder tin; two Curtis & Harvey powder tins £60
22 Three wooden punt gun cartridge rammers, a tin 32oz shot measure and a horn powder measure £30
23 Lightwood & Son Excel 12 bore table roll turn over machine and 16 bore table roll turn over machine £70
24 12 bore table roll turn over tool by James Dixon & Son stamped JD & S with trade mark; 12 bore brass table double capper decapper £40
27 12 bore Hawksley table roll turn over tool stamped G & J W Hawksley, with traces of original paint; table double capper decapper £26
28 12 bore table roll turn over tool; brass table capper decapper £20
34 12 bore brass table roll turn over machine; 12 bore brass table double capper decapper stamped Alpha 12 £26
35 A good quality reproduction cartridge sign for John Rigby & Co. Gunmakers, length 24½ ins £35
36 A good quality reproduction cartridge sign for Stephen Grant Gunmakers, length 24½ ins £40
37 A Parker Hale 'Safari' cleaning tin with various brush head and 3-part cleaning rod £20
38 An original box for Webley Service Air Rifle Mark II £120
40 A Parker Hale PH5E aperture rear sight £90
41 A Parker Hale Mark VII aperture rear sight £75
42 A Parker Hale PH5C aperture rear sight £95
43 Three Colt 1911 magazines £45
44 Two 12 bore roll-turnover tools, together with a 12 bore brass capper/decapper, Lightwood & Son boxed powder & shot measures, three various powder/shot measures, nipple key and a turnscrew £70
45 A group of contemporary powder and shot flasks, powder measures, percussion cap dispensers, nipple keys £130
46 A pair of brass mounted horn flasks for powder and shot, each with a leather strap £50
47 A 54 bore double cavity bullet mould £170
49 Holland & Holland: A folio comprising A Brief History of the Company and a reproduction 1910-12 catalogue £45
51 A 19th century American Knights Templar sword, fully gilded with an ivory pommel, manufactured 1865-1882, Trademark MC Lilley & Co. Columbus Ohio *Ivory reference 9GCBZ319 £340
52 Light cavalry sword, 33 ins single edged fullered blade stamped CET to ricasso, three-bar decorative hilt, wired bound shagreen grips, in steel scabbard £80
53 19th century sabre, 35 ins blade with single fuller, brass hilt with knuckleguard stamped 974 £100
55 Royal Navy Officer's Sword 1805 Pattern (reproduction), white wire bound stirrup hilted grips, 31 ins fullered blade, brass mounted leather scabbard £75
56 British 1845 Pattern Infantry Officer's sword, 32 ins fullered and etched blade, ricasso with maker's name Cutler & Sons, Hanover St, Hanover Sqe, London, and proof stud to reverse, folding brass hilt with VR cypher, wired shagreen grip, stepped pommel; together with a similar late 1845 Pattern sword, 30½ ins fullered blade, fixed brass hilt with VR cypher, leather grip (a/f) (2)£130
59 A Cavalry Trooper's type sword, 32½ ins blade with wide fuller, steel bowl hilt, wired shagreen grips with stepped pommel £85
60 Reproduction Gordon Highlanders Field Officer's sword, 30 ins decorative blade, regimental hilt with 'Bydand' motto, wired shagreen grip, in steel scabbard £80
61 A Scottish basket hilt sword by Leckie & Co., 32 ins etched blade with vacant shield, the ricasso marked J. Leckie & Co. Union St Glasgow, hilt and grip a/f £100
62 Reproduction British 1859 Pattern Naval cutlass bayonet, 27 ins blade with maker's mark to ricasso, steel bowl hilt, in leather scabbard £160
64 An Imperial German Cavalry officer's sword, 34 ins etched blade, the langet with inverse crossed sabres, wired shagreen grip with lionhead pommel; together with an Imperial German dress sword, 31½ ins etched blade, the langet with crossed lance and cutlass, wired shagreen grip with lionhead pommel (2)£200
65 A sword blade by Manton, 34 ins, the ricasso stamped Manton & Co. Calcutta and Delhi No. 214, spine numbered 214 - re-hilted, with wired leather grip and scrollwork guard, leather scabbard £130
66 British 1845 Pattern infantry officer's sword, 32 ins blade, the ricasso with maker Cater's 56 Pall Mall London, brass guard with VR cypher and folding section, wired shagreen grip £110
67 Pattern 1831 General Officer's Mamaluke-hilted sabre, 31½ ins curved blade, the ricasso with maker's name C. Smith & Son 12 Piccadilly London, brass hilt (cross guard missing one quillon terminal), the grip with ivory scales, in steel scabbard with two suspension rings and sword knot *Ivory Submission reference VD8EYZN9£400
68 French 1882 Pattern infantry officer's sword, 32 ins epée blade with offset fullers, with later 1845-type brass hilt, with steel scabbard £150



69 Model 1840 Heavy Cavalry sabre, 36 ins blade with wide fuller and flat spine, ricasso with inspection stamps, brass guard with further stamps, numbered 13, in steel scabbard with suspension ring £130
72 Four various tsubas £60
73 Fairbairn Sykes type fighting knife with sheath £160
74 1853 Pattern socket bayonet with scabbard, together with one other socket bayonet (2) £45
75 Hunting knife by Middleton, Sheffield, 8 ins bowie blade, horn scales, in leather sheath £80
77 Bowie knife, 11½ ins blade, brass guard, wood grips, in a leather sheath £35
78 French M1874 Gras bayonet, dated 1878 £35
79 Three small Kukri knives (9 ins blades) £22
80 Bowie knife by R. Middleton, Sheffield, 9½ ins blade, brass guard, slab horn grips, with CSA embossed leather sheath £110
81 Liberty and Union bowie knife, 9½ ins blade by Alexander, Sheffield with etched eagle, EPNS grips £110
82 Bowie knife by E. Barnes, Sheffield, 9½ ins blade, brass guard, bone grips, in leather sheath £120
83 French M1886 Lebel bayonet £40
84 British P1860 Martini Henry Yataghan sword bayonet with scabbard £40
85 French M1866 Chassepot bayonet, numbered 31365 £45
86 Two British No.4 spike bayonets, one with scabbard £45
87 British 1853 Pattern Enfield socket bayonet with scabbard (a/f) together with one other socket bayonet (2) £55
88 German K98 Mauser dress bayonet, Solingen blade, together with a Mauser bayonet scabbard and frog £60
89 US Remington 1913 Pattern bayonet (no grips) together with a US M1899 Remington No.5 rolling block rifle bayonet (2) £50
90 Two US M1 Garand 1905E1 bayonets £55
91 Two US M1 Garand 1905E1 bayonets £75
92 French Berthier M1892 bayonet with scabbard £60
93 British 1888 Pattern Lee Metford bayonet, ricasso with broad arrow, dated 12/1895 £60
94 French M1866 Yataghan sword bayonet with scabbard, each numbered 95587 £60
95 Early 20th Century Lohar fighting scythe, folding 5 ins hooked blade, central brass shaft, folding wood grip with brass and bone decorative panels, 12½ ins unfolded £85
96 Five various knives: W. Wilkinson & Son, Sheffield 5½ ins bowie blade, William Rodgers throwing knife, Frosts (Sweden) filleting knife, K.J.E Sweden hunting knife, and a miniature Kindjal type dagger 4¼ ins blade, wire-bound sheath and grips£50
97 Alamo-type bowie knife, 14 ins brass-backed blade, brass guard, wood grips, in a leather sheath £50
98 British 1907 Pattern SMLE sword bayonet by Wilkinson, dated 2/15 £45
99 An ornately decorated Wahabite Jambiya dagger, with 16½ ins curved steel blade, in decorated white metal and brass covered asib, overall length 22 ins £70
100 Folding saw by Whitby, 7½ ins blade, brass mounted wooden handle £50
101 .22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, open sights, no. TH28389 £45
102 .22 BSA break barrel air rifle, blade and notch sights, with BSA on chequered panel, no. B5475 £65
103 .22 BSA underlever air rifle, blade and notch sights, tap loading, BSA to chequered panel, no. L34291 £150
104 .177 Gem break action air rifle, part-octagonal barrel, no. 65547 £50
105 .22 Gamo Shadow IGT, break barrel air rifle, original adjustable open sights, scope rail, black synthetic Monte Carlo stock, no.04-1C-055488-11 16J £65
106 .22 Feinwerkbau Series MkII Sport 127 break-barrel air rifle, original sights, mounted 4 x 32 ASI De Luxe scope, no. 52730 £220
107 .22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, tap loading, 4 x 15 Nikko Stirling Cadet scope, no. GD10384 £65
108 .177 BSA cadet break-barrel air rifle, no. B52526 £40
109 .22 Westlake break barrel air rifle, sighted barrel, no. 110314363 £24
110 .22 Westlake break barrel air rifle, tunnel foresight, adjustable rear sight, nvn £24
111 .22 Westlake break barrel air rifle, sighted barrel, no. 110613668 £26
112 .22 SMK QB78 DL Co2 air rifle, bolt action, fibre optic sights, no. 2460 £65
114 .177 Haenel Modell 302 break barrel air rifle, hooded blade foresight, notch and ramp rear sight, no. 407514 £80
115 .177 BSA Cadet Major break barrel air rifle, blade and notch sights, BSA impressed to stock, no. CA77902 £65
116 .22 BSA Lightning break-barrel air rifle, moderated barrel, mounted 1.5-5 x 20WA Simmons Whitetail scope, Monte Carlo stock with BSA logo, recoil pad and sling swivel studs, no. S-842361-10 £160
117 .177 Weihrauch HW99S break barrel air rifle, tunnel foresight, adjustable rear sight, mounted 4-12x50 Hawke Sport scope, no. 2029456 £160
118 .177 Webley Mark 3 underlever air rifle, hooded blade and notch sights, tap loading, mounted 4x40 Tasco scope, inset Webley disc to stock, no. F452 £220
119 .22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, blade and ramp foresight, adjustable rear sight, tap loading, mounted 4x20 BSA scope, with leather sling, nvn £85
120 .177 BSA Improved Model D underlever air rifle, blade and notch sights, tap loading, no.S68370 £120
121 .177 Webley Service Mark II air rifle, blade and notch sights, folding aperture rear sight, bolt opening, the action stamped winged pellet trademark, chequering to wrist, no. 55954 £380
122 The barrel, action, and stock of a .177 BSA Improved Model D air rifle, no. S68130 £100
123 .22 Weihrauch HW80 break-barrel air rifle, fitted moderator, mounted 6-24x56 Nikko Sterling Nighteater scope, Tyrolean stock with recoil pad, no. 921758 £420
124 .177 Air Arms Pro-Sport under lever air rifle, heavy barrel, mounted 4-12x40 Hawke Panorama scope, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, no. 105293 £440



125 .177 Diana Mauser K98 underlever air rifle, hooded blade and notch sights, mounted 3-9x40 scope, the stock with Tourbon cheek rest and leather sling, no. 20068048 £160
126 .177 PCP air rifle, bolt-action single shot, moderated barrel, mounted BSA Essencial scope, fitted bipod, adjustable trigger and butt plate, no. 99389 £170
127 .177 Feinwerkbau 300S sidelever target air rifle, moderated barrel with target sights, adjustable trigger, target stock with forend rail and adjustable butt plate, in Anschutz blue soft case, no. 327664 £240
128 .22 RWS Excalibre PCP air rifle with moderator, bolt action, rotary magazine, mounted 4-16x50 Hawke Nite-Eye Digi-IR scope, no. 1971 £150
129 .22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, blade and ramp foresight, adjustable rear sight, tap loading, no. GM00821 £140
130 .177 Air Arms S200 PCP air rifle, bolt action, moderated barrel, with adaptor, no. 002283 £240
131 .22 Stoeger ATAC S2 break barrel air rifle, moderated barrel, black Stoeger stock with pic rail mounted 3-9x50 Mil-Dot scope, no. STG2020787 £70
132 .22 Kasu underlever air rifle, hooded blade and adjustable sights, mounted Hawke red-dot sight, nvn £40
133 .22 BSA Airsporter Mark 2 underlever air rifle, sighted barrel, tap loading, no. GP2705 £190
137 A pre-war .22 German Diana Mod.27 break barrel air rifle, sighed barrel, nvn £100
140 .177 Original Diana Mod.66 break barrel target air rifle, heavy barrel with tunnel and rear diopter sights, target stock, no. 7526258 £200
142 .22 Weihrauch HW77 underlever air rifle, moderated barrel, blade foresight, mounted 4x32 Nikko Sterling Gold Crown Deluxe scope, no. 1036579 £260
146 .177 Gamo Paratrooper Mark 1 repeater break barrel air rifle, sighted barrel, no. G16378 £210
147 .177 Gamo G-1200 pump-action repeater air rifle, blade foresights, mounted scope, 04-1C-101728-97 £140
148 .177 BSA Mercury S break barrel air rifle, moderated barrel, no. WH01569 £240
149 .177 BSA Superstar M1 underlever air rifle, mounted 3-12x50AOIR Hawke scope, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, no. PH02419 £130
150 .22 Original Mod.50 underlever air rifle, sighted barrel, tap loading, no. 7130205 £170
151 .22 Webley Omega break barrel air rifle, mounted 4-12x40 Simmons scope, no. 807112 £140
152 .22 Sussex Armoury Jackal sidelever air rifle, moderated barrel, tap loading, black synthetic stock, no. 12838, with part tin of Jackal Jets air pellets £220
153 Boxed Pioneer Model BB76 air rifle £130
154 .22 Crosman 2250B Ratcatcher Co2 bolt-action air rifle, no. 121B57890 £75
155 .22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, sighted barrel, tap loading, no. G020407 £130
156 .22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, blade and notch sights, tap loading, no. GA2032 £90
157 .22 BSA Standard underlever air rifle, blade and notch sights, tap loading, BSA to wrist, no. S48309 £190
158 .177 Webley Mark 3 underlever air rifle, sighted barrel, tap loading, inset Webley disc to stock, no. A7688 £140
159 .177 Crosman 766 Repeater pump-up air rifle, no. 127751229 with 4 part tins of .177 pellets and a packet of .177 steel BBs £55
160 .22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, open sights (a/f), no. TE65126 with part tin of .22 pellets, and an Optik 4x20 scope £35
161 .20 Sheridan C9 Silver Streak pump-up air rifle, sighted barrel, no. 119751, boxed £260
162 .22 BSA Mercury break barrel air rifle, 4x38 Bushmaster scope, no. ZB6814 £80
163 .22 Norica Mod.73 break barrel air rifle, no. J75523 £30
164 .22 SMK XS79 Co2 air rifle, 4x40 PAO scope, nvn £50
165 .177 BSA Super10 PCP bolt-action air rifle, moderated barrel, mounted 3-9x40 Hawke scope, with adapted bottle, 20-shot magazine and slip, no. DN01099 £280
166 .22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, no. TAC0932 £45
167 .22 BSA Super-10 pcp carbine, bolt-action, moderated barrel, with 3-9x50 Tasco World Class scope and magazine, no. DP07458 £280
168 .22 Logun S-16 PCP air rifle, bolt-action, moderated barrel, two magazines, charging bottle, and pellets, in padded transport case, no. 17755 £180
169 .177 El Gamo break barrel air rifle, hooded blade and adjustable sights, no. 091141 £40
170 .177 Air-Arms TX200 underlever air rifle, all metalwork with gloss black finish, Left-Handed Monte Carlo stock with carved scale panels and recoil pad, no. 119017, with fleece-lined padded slip. The gun appears to have had little use.£280
171 .22 Weihrauch HW77 underlever air rifle, mounted 4 x 20 Original Model 9 scope, half pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 1003330 £290
172 .177 BSA Cadet Major break barrel air rifle with open sights, no. CC02816 £40
173 .177 Diana Model 1 tin plate break-action air rifle, metalwork showing good original finish, wood stock £50
174 .22 Falcon pre-charged air rifle with fitted moderator, mounted 4-12 x 40 Simmons scope, Monte Carlo stock, no. 92010, with canvas gun slip £160
175 .177 Crosman 3576GT Co2 air pistol, boxed with instructions £45
176 .177 BB Daisy 454 repeating air pistol, boxed with instructions £35
177 .177 BB Daisy 454 repeating air pistol, boxed with instructions £40
178 .177 Gamo R-77 Co2 air pistol £35
179 .177 Walther CP88 Co2 semi-automatic air pistol, cased £90
180 .177 SMK G10 repeating air pistol with 'Deluxe' nickel plated finish, boxed with instructions £65
201 .177 (Umarex) Colt Government 1911 A1 Co2 air pistol, with leather holster, no. F33811774 £100
202 Flürscheim MF air pistol for pellets/darts by Eisenwerke Gaggenau (c. late 19thC), part octagonal barrel stamped Patent and crossed pistol trademark, breech bolt loading, no. 16224, cased with pellets £150
204 .22 Walther CP88 semi-automatic Co2 air pistol with two rotary magazines and quantity of Co2 capsules, no. A090878996, in transport case £80
205 .177 Gamo R-77 Combat Co2 air pistol, with case, no. 07756 £50
206 .177/4.5mm (BB) G10 Repeater air pistol, nvn £35



207 .177 (BB) Webley Stinger air pistol, nvn £45
208 .22 SMK XTS2K break barrel air pistol, sighted barrel, nvn £30
209 .177 Original Mod.10 break barrel target air pistol, open sights, target grips, no. 10785 in case £190
210 .22 Webley Senior air pistol, chequered bakelite grips, no. 827 £150
211 .22 Webley Nemesis air pistol, with shoulder stock, nvn £75
212 .22 Webley Tempest air pistol, in hard plastic case, nvn £75
213 .177 Beeman P17 air pistol, no. 13051240 £45
214 4.5mm SMK Victory CP1 Co2 air pistol, boxed, nvn £50
215 .22 Crosman Medallist II Model 1300 pump-action air pistol, no. 709762 £55
216 4.5mm (BB) Crosman 338 Auto air pistol, cased with BBs and cleaning tools, no. D94806795 £45
217 .22 Webley Alect pump-action air pistol, in fitted Webley case, no. 00615 £65
218 .22 Benjamin E9A Series Co2 air pistol, boxed, no. 709700189 £75
219 .177 ASG Dan Wesson 715 Co2 revolver, 4 ins barrel, boxed with shell speedloader and 20 x shells, no. 16K41608 £65
220 .177 Diana Mod. 2 air pistol, with box of .177 darts £65
221 .177 Baikal MP-654K Co2 air pistol, with original box, no. T9945627 £150
222 .177 Webley Mark I air pistol, no. 960 £100
223 .177 Webley Senior air pistol, no. S9969 £160
224 A pre-war .22 Webley Senior air pistol, chequered slab grips, no. S4608 £240
225 A pre-war .177 Diana Model 5V break barrel air pistol, nvn £55
226 .177 Milbro Repeater air pistol and a .177 Milbro Mod.2 air pistol (2) £45
227 .22 Crosman 600 semi-automatic Co2 air pistol, no. 0440330 £190
228 .177 EM-GE Zenit break action air pistol, chrome finish, wood grips, nvn £120
229 .22 Haenel Mod.28 air pistol, open sights, nvn £120
230 .177 Original Mod.6 target air pistol, open sights, target grips, no. 24161 £150
231 .177 Gamo PT80 Co2 air pistol, boxed with 2 x magazines and tin of pellets, no. 04-4C-121774-06 £50
232 .177 Walther CP88 Co2 air pistol, cased with 2 x magazines, 2 x Co2 capsules, and tin of pellets, no. A31605233 £80
233 .177 Beretta (Umarex) Mod. 92 FS Co2 air pistol, cased with 2 x magazines, Co2 capsule, and tin of pellets, no. H35004669 £65
234 .177 Webley Tempest air pistol, boxed with instructions, nvn £130
235 .22 BSA Scorpion break barrel air pistol, with cocking aid and 4x15 scope, no. RB23226 £95
236 .22 Crosman 2240 Co2 bolt action air pistol, no. N20B39169 £45
237 .22 Crosman 2240 Co2 bolt action air pistol, no. N20B41227 £45
238 .22 Powerline 622 Co2 air pistol, no. 00930; .22 Crosman 2210 RepeatAir Co2 air pistol, nvn (2) £50
239 .177 Glock 17 Gen 5 Co2 semi-automatic air pistol by Umarex, no. DA47861, boxed with instructions £90
240 .177 Webley Junior air pistol, slab wood grips, no. 305 £180
241 .177 Original Mod.5 break barrel air pistol, sighted barrel, nvn; .177 Diana Mod.2 tin plate air pistol, nvn (2) £60
242 .177 Predom Lucznik 170 air pistol, no. BHS4514, with original box £220
243 .22 Crosman 2240 Co2 air pistol, no. 119B29069 with padded case £45
244 4.5mm (BB) Springfield air pistol, no. MG520899, boxed £35
245 .177 Gamo underlever air pistol with target sights, no. 712631, boxed with instructions £55
246 .177 Diana Mod.2 air pistol, boxed with 2 part tins of Webley pellets £50
301 (S58) .450 Martini-Henry carbine, 28 ins rifled barrel with raised blade and tangent sights, engraved receiver (worn), wire-bound forend and stock with decorated white metal bands, straight stock with steel butt plate £240
302 (S58) .450 Martini-Henry rifle, 29 ins rifled barrel with raised blade and tangent sights, fullstocked and with steel cleaning rod, wire-bound forend and stock with decorated white metal bands, straight stock with steel butt plate£260
303 A replica .577 Tower percussion musket £170
304 (S58) .750 Flintlock musket, 36 ins fullstocked brass mounted barrel, steel ramrod, brass ramrod pipes, the lock indistinctly engraved with lion rampant, brass furniture and butt plate £360
305 (S58) .577 Snider Enfield two-band rifle, 30 ins full-stocked barrel with steel cleaning rod, blade and tangent sights, steel lock, brass furniture and butt plate, sling swivels £360
306 (S58) 20 bore Double Percussion Sporting Gun by H. Goemans Louvain (Belgium), 33 ins damascus-twist barrels with a sighted concave top rib, wooden ramrod held within keg-shaped ramrod pipes, tapered steel locks (converted from flintlock) inscribed H. Goemans Louvain and with border engraving, scroll engraved hammers, the heavily carved and figured ornate stock decorated with horn inset with German silver mounts and shield escutcheons£480
307 (S58) 12 bore English Pinfire Double Sporting Gun, 30 ins brown damascus barrels (London proof marks) with tapered concave top rib inscribed Saml Matthews Hitchin, the bar-action sidelocks with acanthus scroll engraving and naive game scenes, signed S. Matthews, engraved 'Hare's Ear' hammers, Jones Patent rotary underlever opening, horn-tipped forend with wedge fastening, well figured straight hand stock with short-spur butt plate, nvn. Samuel Matthews is recorded at Bucklersbury Street in Hitchin, Herts, 1869£420
308 (S58) 20 bore Double Percussion sporting gun by Fletcher, 30½ ins damascus barrels with wooden ramrod, the breech with gold-line inlay, the stepped steel locks (drum & nipple conversion from flintlock) with scroll engraving and faintly inscribed with maker's name, steel furniture with pineapple finials, figured straight hand stock with chequered wrist and long-spur butt plate£340
309 (S58) .300 Martini Action Club Rifle by W.W. Greener, 29½ ins barrel with raised blade and adjustable tangent sights marked 100-200-300, fullstocked with two steel bands, the breech top flat stamped W.W. Greener, plain receiver with good finish inscribed W.W. Greener Maker Birmingham, the stock with RM WD Enfield and broad arrow stamp with inset brass disc stamped W.W. Greener's Club Rifle, chequered steel butt plate£500
311 A deactivated 7mm Mauser Mod.1908 bolt-action service rifle by D.W.M. in military specification with leather sling, no. 6936 - Deactivated with EU certificate £260
312 (S58) .40-65 (W.C.F.) Winchester Model 1886 lever-action rifle, 26 ins octagonal barrel with blade front sight and adjustable Buck horn rear sight, the top flat stamped Manufactured By The Winchester repeating Arms Co. New Haven Conn. U.S.A. and the breech stamped 46-65 W.C.F. half-stocked with tube magazine, plain steel receiver, the tang stamped Model 1886, with the trigger guard strap stamped Pat Oct.14.1884 JAN 20.1885, straight hand stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. 9595£1900
313 (S58) .450 English Percussion Sporting Rifle, 29½ ins octagonal damascus barrel with white metal breech plug and open sights, brass mounted wooden ramrod with capped worm, the unsigned steel lock with border engraving, well-figured stock with chequered half pistol grip and inset silver escutcheon, steel furniture with pineapple finial and long-spur butt plate£400



314 (S58) 10.4mm Swiss Vetterli M.81 bolt-action service rifle, in military specification with cleaning rod, stamped Waffenfabrik Bern, steel butt plate, no. 213975 £550
315 .22 Webley Service MkII air rifle, blade and notch sights with additional folding aperture back sight, winged pellet stamp to action, no. 7424 £340
316 .22 Webley Service MkII air rifle, blade and notch sights with additional folding aperture back sight, winged pellet stamp to action, no. S6210 £380
317 (S58) 25 bore (.577) Snider Patent MkIII Sporting Rifle by Jas. Kerr, 36 ins barrel with blade and tangent sights, fullstocked with 3 steel bands, steel cleaning rod, the steel lock stamped with crown and V.R. cypher and L.A.C. Jas Kerr 54 King William St. E.C. the breech numbered 3 and stamped with maker's name and Snider Patent, brass furniture and butt plate with leather sling£500
318 (S58) 84 bore (.380) English Needle-Fire rifle, 21½ ins octagonal damascus barrel, scroll engraved action with screw-in breech and thumb lever (needle missing), straight hand stock with chequered hand and long-spur steel butt plate£190
319 (S58) 10 bore J. & W. Tolley Single Hammer Sporting Gun c.1875-87, 31¼ ins damascus barrel (original black powder proof) with tapered top flat into dolls-head extension, 2,7/8 ins chamber, the border engraved round body with Jones' Patent rotary underlever opening and long-spur tang, border engraved back-action lock inscribed J. & W. Tolley, horn-tipped forend with Deeley & Edge catch, steel scroll trigger guard, straight hand stock with heel and toe plates, no. 6181£280
321 (S58) Flintlock Jezail, with 40 ins fullstocked octagonal barrel, fullstocked and decorated with brass bands and detailed bone inlay throughout, steel ramrod, the steel lock inscribed GOFF 1802, 54 ins overall £200
322 (S58) A Turkish Miquelet Musket, 37½ ins etched-damascus rifled barrel with decorated swamped muzzle, full-stocked with decorated white metal bands and shrouding throughout, brass-tipped steel ramrod, sparsely engraved miquelet lock (parts missing), all woodwork leather covered, the stock with later leather coverand brass stud decoration, length overall 51 ins£1000
323 (S58) 12 bore Pinfire Double Sporting Gun by Lofley, 29¾ ins damascus barrels with concave top rib, scroll engraved action with rotary underlever opening, scroll and border engraved locks inscribed M. Lofley, engraved dolphin hammers over percussion fences, straight stock with chequered hand and horn butt cap, no. 304£280
324 (S58) An antique .320 Air Cane, with gloss black painted outer, brass ferrule, sights, threaded horn cap, cocking key and skeleton shoulder stock, with brass mounted damascus steel hand pump inscribed Cogswell & harrison 223 & 224 Strand London, no. 7132£750
325 (S58) 14 bore Double Percussion Sporting Gun by Tutcher, 27½ ins damascus barrels, brass-mounted wooden ramrod with worm, scroll engraved locks inscribed Tutcher Okehampton, steel furniture with pineapple finials, figured straight hand stock with long-spur butt plate£110
326 (S58) 15 bore Double Percussion Sporting Gun by Alden & Smith, 30 ins brown damascus barrels, engraved locks with naïve game scenes and maker's name, figured stock with chequered hand and long-spur steel butt plate£90
327 (S58) Flintlock Blunderbuss by Henshaw, 16 ins stepped brass cannon barrel, fullstocked with replacement wooden ramrod, steel lock stamped Henshaw, brass furniture and butt plate £480
331 (S58) .750 Percussion (conversion from Flintlock) Tower smooth-bore musket, 38 ins full-stocked barrel with bayonet, steel ramrod, the lock stamped VR Tower 1839, brass furniture and butt plate £1200
332 (S58) .577 Percussion musket, 33 ins fullstocked smooth-bore barrel, two steel bands with steel ramrod, steel lock, brass furniture and butt plate £200
333 (S58) 12.7mm Remington type rolling-block rifle, 31½ ins barrel, action stamped H1874, roach-belly stock with steel butt plate, no. 1658 £220
334 .177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries Improved Model B underlever air rifle, adjustable open sights, tap loading, straight stock with BSA 'piled arms' trademark and steel butt plate, no. 16421 £190
335 (S58) .577 BSA & M Co. 1874 martini-action rifle, 28 ins barrel half stocked with two steel bands (cleaning rod missing), receiver with crown and VR cypher, straight stock with steel butt plate £320
336 .177 Oscar Will Tell type air rifle, side-lever action, part octagonal barrel with open sights, chequered grip, steel butt plate, no. 3325 £180
337 A deactivated 16 bore FN Browning A5 semi automatic, the barrel and receiver marked Fabrique Nationale D'Armes De Guerre Hestral Belgique, with good blued finish, semi pistol grip stock with Browning Automatic butt cap, no. 73973 - Deactivated with EU certificate£200
338 (S58) 16 bore English Percussion Single Sporting Gun, 28 ins barrel, brass mounted wooden ramrod, stepped steel lock (drum and nipple conversion from flintlock) with slide safety, straight hand stock with steel butt plate£70
339 (S58) 12 bore Pinfire Bar-in-Wood Double Sporting Gun by Wm. Needler, 30 ins damascus barrels with concave top rib and bead sight, the action engraved with bold acanthus scrolls and maker's name, inset disc stamped Needham's Patent 532 London, forward pointing side-lever opening (simultaneously bringing hammers to half cock), figured straight hand stock, no. S22£300
340 (S58) 12 bore Percussion Single Sporting Gun by Mathews, 32½ ins part-octagonal damascus barrel with bead sight, brass-mounted wooden ramrod with worm, engraved steel lock and hammer, steel furniture with pineapple finial, steel butt plate£110
341 (S58) 16 bore English Percussion Sporting Gun, 29½ ins barrel (ramrod missing), steel lock and hammer, white metal mounts with steel furniture and brass butt plate £80
342 (S58) The parts of a 14 bore Percussion single sporting gun, 31 ins two-stage barrel, white metal mounts, steel butt plate £35
402 (S58) 10 bore English percussion pistol, 8½ ins barrel, fullstocked and with steel ramrod, the steel locked stamped with crown and 'Tower Proof', brass furniture and bag-shaped butt, 15½ ins overall £190
403 (S58) 150 bore Double Percussion Pocket Pistol by Chas. Osborne, with 2½ ins barrels, the top rib inscribed Chas. Osborne London with bead and v-notch sights, scroll engraved boxlock action and hammers, chequered bag-shaped butt with inset silver oval, 6¾ ins overall, in a fitted mahogany case with blue baize interior, copper and brass powder flask by G & J. W. Hawksley, ebony handled nipple key and percussion cap tin£480
404 (S58) 40 bore English Flintlock pistol, 4 ins octagonal damascus barrel with folding roller-sprung bayonet, engraved boxlock action with slide safety (a/f), bag-shaped walnut butt with inset filigree decoration, 9½ ins overall£300
405 (S58) .36 Manhattan Firearms Co. single-action percussion revolver, 6½ ins octagonal barrel with blade sight, the top flat stamped MANHATTAN FIRERARMS CO. NEWARK N.J. PATENTED MARCH 8.18... London proof marks, articulated captive rammer, faintly engraved 5 shot cylinder, two-piece wood grips, no. 57439 (matching numbers throughout)£500
406 (S58) A pair of 16 bore Percussion percussion pistols, both with a 9 ins fullstocked barrel, steel locks (converted from flintlock) with some military stamps and numerals, brass furniture and brass but caps, each 16½ ins overall£400
407 A deactivated .357 Smith & Wesson Model 28 'Highway Patrolman' double-action revolver, 6 ins sighted barrel, fluted 6 shot cylinder, chequered wood grips, no. N503128, with original box - deactivated with EU certificate£260
408 A deactivated .22 Smith & Wesson Model 17 double-action revolver, 6 ins sighted barrel, fluted 6 shot cylinder, chequered wood grips, no. 12K7422, with original box - deactivated with EU certificate £180
409 A deactivated 7.63mm MM31 'Broomhandle Mauser' semi-automatic pistol by Beistegui Hermanos, 7 ins sighted barrel, ringed wood grips with steel lanyard ring, no. 32087 - Deactivated with EU certificate £400
410 A deactivated Pietta Colt Army single-action revolver, 4½ ins round barrel with blade sight, closed frame with full colour, black fluted 6 shot cylinder, two-piece pearlized grips, no. AC2481 - Deactivated with EU certificate£130
411 (S58) .38 Colt Brevete Single Action Percussion Pocket Pistol, 5 ins octagonal barrel with brass inset foresight, loading lever, plain 6 shot cylinder, steel straps, wood grips, no.1755* £140
412 (S58) .31 Colt Pocket M1849 single-action percussion revolver, 4 ins octagonal barrel stamped with New York City address, pin foresight, hinged loading lever, 5 shot cylinder with indistinct Stagecoach Holdup engraving and Colts Patent, plain frame stamped COLTS PATENT, brass trigger guard and straps, two-piece hardwood grips, no. 68756 (matching numbers throughout), in a mahogany case with green baize fitted interior, with copper and brass embossed pistol powder flask, brass bullet mould, percussion cap tin and bullets£480
413 (S58) .36 Colt Navy M1851 Percussion Single-Action Revolver c.1861, 7½ ins octagonal barrel with captive rammer, the top barrel flat stamped ADDRESS SAML COLT HARTFORD CT. 6 shot cylinder with naval scene engraving, the frame stamped COLTS PATENT, good proportion of original nickel finish retained throughout, two-piece wood grips, no. 98048, with matching numbers throughout, in an oak case with contemporary loading label, cleaning rod, bullet mould, decorated copper and brass powder flask, nipple key, percussion cap tin and oil bottle£1250
414 (S58) .36 Colt Navy M1851 Percussion Single-Action Revolver c.1861, 7½ ins octagonal barrel with the top flat stamped -ADDRESS COL. SAML COLT NEW-YORK U.S. AMERICA- with captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder with naval-scene engraving and stamped COLTS PATENT No. 105046, steel frame with brass trigger guard, two piece wood grips, no. 105046 with matching numbers throughout£1000
415 (S58) 120 bore Percussion Transition Revolver, blued overall with 4¼ ins rifled octagonal barrel, engraved muzzle, half round foresight and inscribed Improved Revolver, spring loaded rammer, engraved 6 shot cylinder, engraved boxlock double action with nickel plated engraved bar hammer, finely chequered butt with inset oval lozenge, raised oval butt cap with engraved cap pocket, 10½ ins overall£380
416 (S58) 40 bore Percussion Pocket or Belt Pistol by Brown, 3,1/8 ins brown damascus octagonal barrel, Birmingham proof mark with engraved muzzle and bead foresight, captive ramrod, nickel plated scroll engraved boxlock action with V notch rear sight and inscribed Brown Glasgow (c.1855), side mounted hammer, side mounted belt hook, scroll engraved furniture, finely chequered half round butt with inset diamond shaped lozenge, grotesque lion mask butt cap, 8 ins overall£340
417 (S58) .30 (rim) Smith & Wesson Single Action Revolver, 5 ins octagonal barrel, broad top flat with half round foresight, stamped Smith & Wesson Springfield Mass. top hinge opening, plain 6 shot cylinder stamped Patented April 3 1855. July 5 1859 Dec 18 1863, plain action, spur trigger, steel straps and hardwood grips, no.42543£420
418 (S58) .360 Webley Bentley Percussion Self Cocking Open Frame Revolver, c.1856, 3 ins octagonal barrel with chamfered muzzle, pin foresight, the top flat inscribed R S Holmes, side mounted nickel plated loading arm, plain 5 shot cylinder, Birmingham proof marks, border engraved action, chequered hardwood grips, steel butt plate£440
419 (S58) .30 (rim) Marlin XXX Standard Nickel Plated Percussion Revolver, 3 ins top opening barrel stamped XXX Standard 1872, half round foresight, fluted 5 shot cylinder, spur trigger, hardwood birds beak grips £260
420 (S58) 50 bore English percussion pocket pistol by Wilson, 3 ins turn-off barrel (London proof marks), boxlock action stamped Wilson, chequered walnut butt with inset silver oval, 7½ ins overall £120
421 (S58) A 40 bore bronze signal cannon, 9 ins overall, on a later wooden carriage £100
422 (S58) 80 bore English percussion transition revolver, 4½ ins octagonal barrel, 6 shot cylinder, engraved boxlock action (a/f), two-piece hardwood grips £95
423 (S58) .32(rf) Remington 'Elliots Patent' four-barrel pocket pistol, 3¼ ins barrels, the ribs either side faintly stamped Manufactured By Remington & Sons and Elliots Patent May 1860, top-break opening with ring trigger (action a/f), two-piece grips, no. 11880£360
424 (S58) .32(rf) Allen & Wheelock single-shot pistol, 5 ins octagonal barrel stamped at the breech with maker's name, swing-breech opening, spur trigger, two-piece wood grips, 8½ ins overall £170
425 (S58) 40 bore English percussion pocket pistol, 1½ ins turn-off barrel, engraved boxlock action with slide safety and inscribed Richardson, slab-sided walnut butt, 6½ ins overall £130
426 (S58) .31 Colt London (M1847/8 'Baby Dragoon' type?) single-action pocket revolver, 5 ins octagonal barrel with captive rammer, the top flat stamped at the breech {ADDRESS COL. COLT LONDON} and with London proof marks, plain 5 shot cylinder, steel frame and trigger guard, later wood grips (with an additional pair of bone grips), no. 1942, in a leather holster£500
430 A deactivated .303 Vickers Heavy Machine Gun, with tripod, ammunition box and transit case, no. D3039 - Deactivated with EU certificate £2900
431 A WWI colour poster on linen for Vickers .303 machine gun showing cutaway of the gun published by H. & C. Graham Ltd, 30 x 39 ins; together with two further Vickers .303 colour posters on linen published by Maltby & Sons showing 3 Positions of Lock and Feed Block, each 26 x 33 ins£200



433 Bound portfolio entitled 'Plans Illustrative of Major Straith's Treatise On Fortification And Artillery' Fifth Edition £30
435 A WWII informational poster entitled 'Organisation of a German Mixed Tank Regiment' dated 1941, together with two 'A.F.V. National Characteristics Chart No. British' informational posters on British tanks (3) £24
436 A group of Middle Eastern military training and diagrammatical posters inc. a 1982 map of the Gulf region, and mortar/rocket diagrams (15) £20
437 'Battles of the Nineteenth Century Vol.V Campaigns of the Nineties' by A. Hilliard Atterridge; 'The War in Egypt' Illustrations by R. Simkin (pub. G. Routledge & Sons 1883); together with a a collection of arms, crests and monograms, plus album and booklets of cigarette cards£30
438 Early 19thC. japanned metal deed box with key, marked Captain Reynolds. Penair, 11½ x 14 x 18½ ins £35
440 A Swedish leather holster, two Sten gun magazine webbing pouches, two stirrups, two sets of spurs, trench art cutlery, and embroidered leather stable belt £24
441 Parker Hale 5A rear sight £120
442 A.G. Parker & Co. Model 9D rear sight £100
443 A.G. Parker & Co. Model 9F rear sight £120
444 BSA No.9 rear sight for Lee Enfield £80
445 Alf. J Parker Model 8/53 rear sight with pin £120
446 Westley Richards Patent 1389/05 Match peep sight and adjustable leaf sight element £90
447 Four folding adjustable leaf sights, with four other component parts inc. BSA £200
448 British Winchester A5 telescopic sight, mounts with grasshopper spring stamped inspection mark and broad arrow, with pre-WWI leather case £650
449 The Shooting "Flicker" No. XXV by R .Churchill, together with a quantity of matchbooks £22
450 A WWI No.25 6x Trench Periscope by R.& J. Beck Ltd., dated 1918 and numbered 5744, with detachable oak handle, in original stitched leather case £220
451 The Swift Training Rifle 9B/1588, Series B 8440 £160
452 An oak ammunition transit box for the M.1917 Browning Machine Gun, with brass campaign handles and leather carry handle, together with another similar ammunition transit box (2) £75
453 Two vintage shotgun cartridge crates: Greener Police Gun MkIII and (Eley) Grand Prix 6 shot £80
481 (S1) A .69 'Napoleon III' black powder cannon by Ardesa, with a 14 ins smooth-bored barrel, on a hardwood carriage, no. 14-13-004967-14 £170
482 (S1) A scratch-built .69 black powder cannon, with a 14 ins smooth-bored barrel, on an oak carriage, no. GH005, with cleaning rods and brushes, bullet mould, powder funnel, lead balls and patches, rammer and fuses £420
483 (S1) A scratch-built .53 black powder cannon, with a 12 ins smooth-bored barrel, on an oak carriage, no. GH006, with cleaning rods and brushes, bullet mould, lead balls and patches, powder funnel rammer and fuses £420
484 (S1) .300 signal cannon mounted on carriage, Birmingham proof marks, 5 ins overall £190
501 (S5) .410 Belgian double hammer shot pistol, 10 ins barrels with bead sight, 50mm chambers, chequered grip, no. 3926 £55
502 (S5) .410 single shot pistol by Tukaway, 12 ins barrel, no. 390 £40
503 (S5) .22 (Win Mag) Ruger New Model Single-Six revolver, 6½ ins stainless-steel barrel, 6 shot cylinder with side-gate loading and captive extractor, two-piece wood grips with Ruger logo, no. 66-71839 £90
504 (S5) .32 Colt Police Positive double-action revolver, 5 ins barrel stamped with Colt patents and with blade sight, fluted 6 shot cylinder, chequered wood grips with Colt logo, no. 216437 £150
505 (S5) .38 (Spl) Beretta double-action revolver, 2½ ins barrel with blade sight, fluted 6 shot cylinder, chequered two-piece wood grips with Beretta trademark, no. 594683 £240
506 (S5) .38 (Spl) Smith & Wesson double-action revolver, 2,3/8 ins barrel, fluted 6 shot cylinder, chequered wood grips with lanyard loop, no. V522193 £70
507 (S5) .38 Webley Mark IV double-action service revolver, 5 ins barrel, 6 shot cylinder, the frame stamped MARK IV .38 and WAR FINISH, chequered grips with lanyard ring, no. 85486 £150
508 (S5) .32 Weihrauch HW5 'Arminus' double-action 7 shot revolver, 4 ins sighted barrel, fluted cylinder, chequered grips, no. 894428 £35
509 (S5) .38 Smith & Wesson double-action revolver, 3 ins barrel, fluted 5 shot cylinder, chequered wood grips with S&W logo, no. AVS1299 £200
510 (S5) 7.65mm FN Browning semi-automatic pistol, no. 12495 £150
511 (S5) 7.65mm FN (Browning) Model 1900 semi-automatic pistol, no. 4361, with box £380
512 (S5) .45 (Acp) Thompson Submachine Gun U.S. Model 1928A by Auto-Ordnance Corporation, no. A.O.40033 £2000
513 (S5) .308 F.N. L1A1 self-loading Match rifle, fitted muzzle-break, 20 round box magazine, rear mounted 'SUIT' telescopic sight, no. 2504198 £1600
514 (S5) 6.35mm Mikros Unique Model K semi-automatic pistol, no. 743973, boxed with instructions £24
515 (S5) Two 9mm Luger PO8 4 ins barrels, new and sealed £110
516 (S5) .450 The English Bulldog double-action revolver retailed by R. Jones, 29 ins sighted barrel inscribed R. Jones 60 Dale St. Liverpool, 5 shot cylinder with side-gate loading and captive extractor, two-piece chequered wood grips, nvn, in a fitted oak case with red baize lined interior and Robert Jones trade label£850
517 (S5) .38 Belgian double-action revolver, 3½ ins barrel with raised rib and blade front sight, fluted 5 shot cylinder, good nickel finish throughout, chequered grips, nvn £50
518 (S5) .410 Belgian double shot pistol, 9½ ins barrels, 50mm (2 ins) chambers, boxlock action, chequered bag-shaped butt, nvn £110
519 (S5/S2) .410 Walking stick shotgun, 27½ ins barrel with painted cane outer, concealed trigger within brass collar, horn crook handle, overall length 34 ins, nvn £260
525 (S5) 7.65mm Mauser Mod. HSc semi-automatic pistol, no. 704542, in leather holster £70
526 (S5) .22 Walther ME 9 Para-22D semi-automatic air-cartridge pistol, nickel finish, 10 shot magazine, black chequered grips, no. 0000687 £25
527 (S5) 8mm Belgian double-action pocket revolver, 1¾ ins barrel, 5 shot cylinder, side-gate loading, chequered grips, no. 13 £20
528 (S5) .22 Ranger closed-frame pocket revolver, 2½ ins sighted barrel, the frame stamped RANGER 22 LONG PAT.MCH 28.71 MAY 27.79, 7 shot cylinder, spur trigger, good nickel finish throughout, two-piece wood grips, no. 6215£55
529 (S5) .410 Belgian double shot pistol, 4 ins barrels, matt nickel finish throughout, wood grips, no.31 £110
551 (S1) .45 Ruger Old Army percussion single-action revolver, 7½ ins barrel, 6 shot cylinder, two-piece wood grips with Ruger logo, no. 145-83002 £60
552 (S1) .44 Pietta Colt 'Sheriff' percussion revolver, 5 ins stainless-steel barrel (black powder proof) with captive rammer, the barrel and frame scroll engraved and with Sheriff star motif, fluted 6 shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, two-piece wood grips, no. 403705£60
554 (S1) .44 Palmetto Pennsylvania Flintlock target pistol, 9½ ins octagonal barrel with blade and v-notch sights, brass mounted wooden ramrod, steel lock, brass furniture, no. 022034, boxed £80
556 (S1) .44 Uberti Colt percussion single-action black powder revolver, 5½ ins barrel, TWO 6 shot cylinders, blued frame, wood grips, no. UA1575 £85
557 (S1) .44 Uberti Remington black powder percussion revolver, 7½ ins octagonal barrel, CIP proof, with captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, wood grips, no. D06388 £85



558 (S1) .357 (Mag) Uberti American-Buntline single-action long-barrel revolver, 18 ins sighted barrel, 6 shot fluted cylinder with side-gate loading and captive case extractor, the frame with full colour, two-piece wood grips, no. U21552 (length 24½ ins overall)£300
559 (S1) 1 ins SPRA flare pistol, brass barrel and frame, wood grips with steel lanyard ring, no. 123821, in a wooden transit case with compartments for 12 flares £50
560 (S1) 1 ins flare pistol Harrington & Richardson Mark VI, no. 7453 £30
561 (S1) Olin Marine 25mm signal flare launcher, no. 121627 £10
562 (S1) 4.5mm Pedersoli Zimmer percussion saloon pistol, 7¼ ins round barrel with underslung ramrod, boxlock action with fluted grips, butt cap with finial, no. PD44676 £45
563 (S1) .44 Pietta Remington percussion black powder revolver, 8 ins octagonal sighted barrel with captive rammer, 6-shot cylinder, black frame with brass trigger guard, wood grips, no. 245931 £30
564 (S1) .44 Pedersoli Le Page percussion target pistol, 10 ins octagonal stainless steel barrel, blade and v-notch sights, polished stainless steel lock and hammer, adjustable trigger, chequered grip with ovoid butt cap, no. 82711£85
565 (S1) .45 Ruger Old Army stainless steel percussion revolver, 7½ ins round barrel with blade and notch sights, single-action, 6 shot cylinder, two-piece wood grips with Ruger logo, no. 145-88089, in hard plastic transport case£280
601 (S1) .22 Marlin Golden 39-A take-down lever-action rifle, 24 ins round barrel with open sights, tube magazine, plain receiver with good finish, semi pistol grip stock with Marlin butt cap, no. V10330 £220
602 (S1) .45 (Colt) Marlin 1894 Cowboy Limited lever-action carbine, 19½ ins octagonal barrel with open sights and additional receiver mounted 'Skinner Express' rear sight, tube magazine, upgraded Ranger Point Precision trigger and loading gate, straight hand stock with Marlin butt cap, no. 02007841£550
603 (S1) .38 (Spl) Marlin 1894 Cowboy Limited lever-action carbine, 19½ ins octagonal barrel with open sights and additional receiver mounted 'Skinner Express' rear sight, tube magazine, upgraded Ranger Point Precision trigger and loading gate, straight hand stock with Marlin butt cap, no. 98206733£750
604 (S1) .44 (Rem Mag/Spl) Marlin 1894 Cowboy Limited lever-action rifle, 23½ ins octagonal barrel with open sights and additional receiver mounted 'Skinner Express' rear sight, tube magazine, plain receiver, straight hand stock with Marlin butt cap, no. 03031460£550
605 (S1) .357 (Mag) / .38 (Spl) Henry Repeating Arms 'Big Boy Brass' lever-action rifle, 20 ins octagonal barrel with blade front sight and adjustable v-notch rear sight, tube magazine, polished brass receiver, straight stock with brass crescent butt plate, no. BB0076353M£420
606 (S1) .45 (Lc) Uberti 'American' Revolver Carbine, 18 ins round barrel with blade sight, single-action with 6 shot fluted cylinder, side-gate loading with captive extractor, the frame with good colour-hardened finish, walnut stock with crescent brass butt plate, no. UG2829£280
607 (S1) .451 Parker Hale Whitworth percussion rifle, 35½ ins round barrel, fullstocked and with three steel bands and iron sights, brass-mounted steel cleaning rod, steel lock with full colour inscribed Whitworth, brass furniture and butt plate, no. 31941£240
608 (S1) .30-06 Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins screw-cut barrel with gloss black finish, internal magazine with hinged floor plate, mounted 3-9 x 50 Browning scope, black composite stock, semi pistol grip with nylon sling, no. 781-54761£240
609 (S1) .243 (Win) Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action sporting rifle, 22 ins stainless-steel barrel screw-cut for moderator, internal magazine with hinged floor plate, stainless-steel receiver and scope rings with 3-9 x 50 Browning scope, Harris SBR adjustable bipod, semi pistol grip camo composite stock with r/h palm swell, cheek piece and recoil pad, Mossy Oak sling, no. 782-05993£255
610 (S1) .223 (Rem) Remington Model 700 VTR, bolt-action, internal magazine, 21½ ins barrel with muzzle brake, green synthetic pistol grip stock with cheek piece, swivel studs, mounted 8-24 x 50 AOEG Souforce variable scope, no.G6763318£255
611 (S1) 7.62 x 51mm FN Columbian Mauser (Israel contract) bolt-action service rifle, in military specification with leather sling, no. 26711 £300
612 (S2) .30-06 CZ 550 Exclusive 'Ebony Edition' bolt-action sporting rifle, 24½ ins rope twist barrel (threaded for moderator, capped), internal magazine with hinged floor plate, receiver cut with dovetail scope grooves, highly figured pistol grip stock with chequered panels, cheek piece and recoil pad, sling swivels, no. A787249£240
613 (S1) .308 (Win) CZ BRNO VZ-24 bolt-action sporting rifle, 21½ ins barrel threaded for moderator, internal magazine, receiver mounted Leupold 30mm scope rings, Monte Carlo stock, no. D15174 £130
614 (S1) 7 x 57mm Steyr M1912 (Mauser) bolt-action service rifle, 30 ins barrel with blade and ramp sights, steel cleaning rod, military specification with internal magazine, 1912 motif impress to stock with steel butt plate, no. C2818 (breech, wood and bolt)£260
615 (S1) .22 BSA pump-action take-down rifle, 21½ ins barrel with iron sights, tube magazine, the breech with patent number stamps and receiver with BSA trademark, figured straight hand stock, no. 6259 £100
616 (S1) .22 BSA Sportsman-Five bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins barrel, 5 shot magazine, mounted 4 x 40WA Original Model 12 scope, good finish throughout, no. T6139SB £65
617 (S1) .22 Theoben FAC break-barrel air rifle, mounted 3-9 x 40 Optima scope, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad and leather sling, no, TB420, with Theoben fleece lined canvas slip £180
618 (S1) .577 Parker Hale Enfield two band percussion rifle, 32 ins round barrel with gloss black finish, raised blade and tangent sights, steel cleaning rod, steel lock with full colour stamped 1858 Enfield, brass furniture and butt plate, no. 7521, with additional alloy rammer and Parker Hale cleaning rod£260
619 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic rifle, 19½ ins screw-cut barrel with fitted moderator, two 10 shot rotary magazines, mounted 3-9 x 50 Leupold European-30 scope, with additional side-mounted Led Ray torch (with charger), semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 351-79513£170
620 (S1) 6.5mm Carl Gustafs 1916 Swedish Mauser bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel with target sights, internal magazine, pistol grip target stock with sling swivels, no. 72112 £150
621 (S1) .17 (Hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt-action rifle, 20 ins screw-cut barrel fitted with SAK moderator, 5 shot magazine, mounted 3-9 x 50 Marchwood scope, webbing sling, no. 869355 £220
623 (S1) .22 Browning Buckmark semi-automatic carbine, 14¼ ins screw cut barrel with Parker Hale moderator, with magazine, pistol grip laminate stock, no. 213MT01694 £320
624 (S1) .17(Hmr) CZ 455 bolt-action rifle, 17 ins screw cut barrel, with moderator, 5 and 10-shot magazines, no. B628747 £120
625 (S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action rifle, 21 ins screw cut barrel with moderator, 5-shot magazine, 3-9x40 Hawke Sport scope, canvas sling, no. A572417 £110
626 (S1) .223(Rem) CZ BRNO 527 bolt-action rifle, 25 ins barrel with moderator, 5-shot magazine, double-set triggers, 4x35 Pecar Berlin scope, canvas sling, no. 47520 £170
627 (S1) .17(Hmr) Marlin Model 17VS bolt-action rifle, 22 ins screw-cut barrel with moderator, 3 x magazines, 6-24x50 AGS Red/Green Mil-Dot scope, laminate stock, no. 97672380 £80
628 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic carbine, 20 ins moderated barrel, with magazine, 6x40 Leslie Hewett scope, and sling, no. 248-07083 £85
629 (S1) .22 Remington Speedmaster 552 semi-automatic rifle, 23¼ ins barrel, tube magazine, with sling, no. 1796879 £40
630 (S1) .22 BSA Supersport-Five bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins sighted barrel, with magazine, no. SC10662 £35
631 (S1) .22 CZ 452-2e ZKM American bolt-action rifle, 26 ins barrel with moderator, with magazine and bipod-mounting plate, no. A579345 £70
632 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic carbine, 19 ins screw cut barrel with moderator, open sights, with magazine, 6x42 scope, and sling, no. 248-15076 £75
633 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic carbine, 12½ ins Volquartsen screw cut barrel with A-Tec Wave moderator, with magazine, 3-9x40 Nikko Stirling Gold Crown scope, synthetic stock, no. 24970911 £200
634 (S1) .357(Mag)/.38(Spl) Marlin Mod.1894CS lever-action carbine, 18 ins sighted barrel, tube magazine, 4-16x50 Nikko Stirling Nighteater scope, straight stock with carbon Stockade comb, no. 04088712 £420
635 (S1) .22(Hornet) CZ BRNO 527 bolt-action rifle, 18½ ins screw cut barrel with .22 Hornet moderator, double set triggers, with magazine, 6x40 Original Mod.17 scope, no. 46076 £190
636 (S1) .243(Win) Remington Model 700 bolt-action rifle, 22 ins screw cut barrel with Wildcat Predator 8 moderator, fitted pic rail, pistol grip camo stock, no. E6878659 £170
637 (S1) .22 CZ 452-2e bolt-action rifle, 20 ins screw cut barrel with SAK moderator, 2 x magazines, 8.5-34x52 Hawke Sidewinder scope, no. A242765 £150
638 (S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1413 Supermatch 54 bolt-action target rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel, Gehmann target sights, adjustable trigger, target stock with forend rail, hand stop, and adjustable butt plate, no. 47718 £280
640 (S1) .303 Long Branch Enfield No.4 Mk1* bolt-action service rifle dated 1942, in military specification with recent CIP proof, no. 21L3198 £460
641 (S1) .22-250 Tikka M595 bolt-action rifle, 20½ ins screw cut barrel with T8 moderator and end cap, with magazine, no. 926962 £160
642 (S1) .17 (Hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt-action rifle, 17 ins barrel with fitted moderator, 5 & 10 shot magazines, receiver fitted with 30mm scope rings, fitted bipod, no. A559967 £90
643 (S1) .303 SMLE No.1 Mk3* bolt-action service rifle by BSA Co., dated 1917, in military specification, with magazine, no. G98203 £420
644 (S1) 7.62mm Kongsberg (Mauser) M/59 F1 bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins barrel with Parker Hale FS-22 tunnel front sight and 4651A adjustable rear sight, internal magazine, pistol grip laminate stock fitted with Buffalo River bipod, no. GB00070£100
645 (S1) 7.62mm Musgrave bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins Maddco stainless-steel barrel, Centra tunnel front sight on Fulton mount, with Brindles H.B. adjustable rear sight with Gehmann iris and lens holder, Tec-Hro folding bipod, adjustable forehand stop, pistol grip target stock with cheek piece and adjustable butt pad, no. 305198£130
646 (S1) .22 Anschutz Modell Match 54 bolt-action target rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel, target sights, adjustable trigger, target stock with adjustable butt plate, no. 110466 £220



647 (S1) .22 BSA Martini International target rifle, 27¾ ins heavy barrel, Parker Hale target sights, target stock with forend rail and adjustable butt plate, no. FG1684 £200
648 (S1) .22 BSA Martini International target rifle, 27¾ ins heavy barrel, Parker Hale target sights, target stock with forend rail and adjustable butt plate, no. FH0350 £200
649 (S1) .22 Browning lever-action carbine, 19 ins barrel screw-cut, with moderator, mounted 4x40 Tasco scope, tube magazine, no. 29337PZ126 £150
651 (S1) .243 (Win) Remington 700 bolt-action rifle, 22 ins barrel, internal magazine with hinged floor plate, rail mounted 8 x 56 scope, Monte Carlo stock, no. C6731807 £260
652 (S1) .308 (Win) Sabatti bolt-action sporting rifle, 22½ ins barrel with raised blade and adjustable v-notch sights, Mauser action with internal magazine and hinged floor plate, semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad and sling swivels, no. 13373£140
653 (S1) .243 (Win) RWS Model 89 bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins barrel fitted with over-barrel moderator, internal magzine with hinged floor plate, mounted 6 x 42A Meopta scope, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad and webbing sling, no. C002827£180
654 (S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1415-1416 L/H bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins barrel with hooded blade and v-notch sights, 5 shot magazine, half pistol grip stock with sling swivels, no. 1348639 £95
655 (S1) .222 (Rem) BRNO ARMS CZ 527 bolt-action rifle, 20 ins screw-cut barrel (capped), 5 shot magazine, Monte Carlo stock, no. 50147 £130
656 (S1) .22 Anschutz Model 60 Lightweight Match bolt-action target rifle, 25½ ins barrel, Anschutz tunnel front sight and adjustable rear sight, pistol grip target stock, no. 365499 £90
657 (S1) .243 (Win) Steyr Mannlicher bolt-action carbine, 20½ ins rope-twist barrel with blade and notch sights, 1 ins scope ring mounts, box magazine, pistol grip stock with sling, no. 223979 £220
658 (S1) .270 (Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 23 ins screw cut barrel (CIP proof) with Riflecraft Gen V moderator, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, 30mm scope ring mounts, with sling, no. R78619 £70
659 (S1) 7.62mm York Firearms Co. bolt-action target rifle, 23½ ins heavy barrel with dovetail scope block and pic rail, target stock with adjustable forend rail and handstop, and adjustable comb, no. P49776 £50
660 (S1) .22 Anschutz Modell Match 54 bolt-action target rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel with target sights, adjustable trigger, pistol grip target stock with forend rail, handstop, and adjustable butt plate, no. 79390 £200
661 (S1) .243 (Win) Midland Gun Co. bolt-action rifle, 24 ins barrel with blade and notch sights, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip, no. 48116 £90
662 (S1) .22-250 Remington Model 700 bolt-action rifle, 25 ins heavy barrel screw cut for moderator, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, with pair quick-release 1 ins scope mounts, no. C6842948 £280
663 (S1) .243 (Win) Tikka LSA 55 bolt-action rifle, 23½ ins sighted barrel, box magazine, 4x40 Original Model 12 scope, with braided sling, no. 550152631 £130
664 (S1) .308 (Win) Tikka M55 bolt-action rifle, 26½ ins stainless steel fluted barrel, screw-cut (capped), box magazine, laminate thumbhole stock, no. 550158143 £170
665 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic carbine, 18 ins screw cut barrel, open sights, with magazine and sling, no. 237-38906 £30
666 (S1) A Sako Quad P04R bolt-action hunting rifle, two barrel set: .22 (no. 002194) and .17Hmr (no.004476); 21½ ins .22 barrel with moderator, 21½ ins screw-cut .17Hmr barrel with cap, mounted 3-9x50 AGS Mil-Dot scope, fitted bipod, with 2 x 5-shot .17Hmr magazines, a 5-shot and 8-shot .22 magazines, in black slip with sling and instructions, no. 735773£300
667 (S1) .243 (Win) Tikka T3 bolt-action hunting rifle, 23 ins screw cut barrel with T8 moderator, 2 x magazines, mounted 4-16x50 Vector Optics scope, fitted bipod, with leather sling and instructions, no. 724548 £260
668 (S1) .22 Colt M4 semi-automatic carbine, 16 ins barrel, 3 x magazines, black tactical stock with pic rails, no. BP088112 £270
669 (S1) .222 (Rem) Anschutz Modell 1530-1534 bolt-action rifle, 24 ins sighted barrel, 4x40 Rhino scope, with magazine, pistol grip stock with sling, no. 1073345 with 52 x .222 (Rem) assorted cartridges £280
670 (S1) .222 (Rem) CZ bolt-action sporting rifle, 17½ ins screw-cut barrel, internal magazine with hinged floor plate, rail mounted 3-12 x 50 Hawke Nite-Eye scope with Weaver 1 ins rings, Monte Carlo stock, no. 25269 £110
671 (S1) .303 Enfield No.4 Mk1 F(FTR) bolt-action service rifle, in military specification, no. M0496 £600
672 (S1) An immaculate .303 Parker Hale Enfield No.4 Mk2 bolt-action service rifle, in military specification with hooded front sight and PH-5C adjustable aperture rear sight, leather sling, no. 143650, in a fitted wooden transport case with Parker Hale cleaning rod, instruction manual and score book£700
673 (S1) An immaculate 8x57IS (7.92x57mm) Mauser K98 'dou' bolt-action service rifle dated 1943, in military specification with Waffenamt stamps throughout, no. 5048P £850
674 (S1) .25-20 (Wcf) Winchester Model 1892 lever-action, 24 ins sighted barrel (CIP proof), stamped Manufactured by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A, tube magazine, straight stock, no. 290256£320
675 (S1) .303 Savage Model 1899 lever-action, 26 ins barrel with iron sights, internal rolling magazine with side counter, dovetail scope blocks, straight stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. 118285 £320
676 (S1) .22 CZ 453 bolt-action rifle, 20½ ins heavy barrel screw-cut for moderator (capped), 5 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. A473515 £120
677 (S1) 7.62mm Swing Sin71 M5 bolt-action target rifle, 28½ ins Maddco barrel with tunnel front sight and adjustable aperture rear sight by Swenson Precision with Gehmann D75 iris, pistol grip target stock, no. 1333 £360
679 (S1) .45-70 Pedersoli Springfield Trapdoor rifle, 32 ins barrel, fullstocked with two steel bands and steel cleaning rod, steel lock stamped U.S. Springfield, no. TD1720 £340
680 (S1) .45-70 Pedersoli Sharps Falling-Block target rifle, 32 ins half-stocked octagonal barrel, tunnel front sight and creedmoor rear sight, the action and lock with good colour, double-set triggers, half pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, no. SH30748£460
681 (S1) .451 Pedersoli Gibbs Percussion Target Rifle, 35½ ins part-octagonal barrel with gloss black finish, tunnel front sight and creedmoor rear sight, the lock breech and hammer with full colour, half pistol grip straight-grain stock with steel long-spur butt plate, no. DA108721£400
682 (S1) .451 Gibbs type percussion rifle, 35 ins barrel with target front sight (rear sight removed but mount present), plain steel lock with original blued finish, half pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, no. 103 £200
683 (S1) .54 Pedersoli Mortimer Flintlock Target Rifle, 30½ ins three-stage part octagonal barrel, half-stocked and with wooden ramrod, target front and rear sights, steel lock stamped Mortimer with roller-frizzen and slide safety, steel scroll furniture and butt plate, no. 80953£260
684 (S1) .357 (Mag) Uberti M1873 lever-action rifle, 21 ins octagonal barrel with open sights, tube magazine, plain steel receiver with full colour, straight stock with crescent butt plate, 73438 £280
685 (S1) .22 BSA International MkII martini action target rifle, 29 ins heavy barrel with Parker Hale PH-1 tunnel front sight and PH-25B adjustable aperture rear sight, additional dovetail scope mounts, adjustable forehand stop, pistol grip target stock with BSA butt cap, no. UE9015X£190
686 (S1) .22 Vickers Armstrongs Empire Model martini action target rifle, 30½ ins heavy barrel with tunnel foresight (with parker's Foresight Shade) and adjustable aperture rear sight, semi pistol grip stock, webbing sling, no. E1984£100
687 (S1) .22 Winchester Model 52 bolt-action target rifle c.1931, 28 ins heavy barrel with Parker Hale FS-22 tunnel front sight and Lyman adjustable aperture rear sight, additional dovetail scope blocks, original 5 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with chequered butt plate, no. 19785£650
688 (S1) A .22 Clabrough & Johnstone martini-action 'Arundel' Prize Rifle, 29 ins barrel, fullstocked with two steel bands and with tunnel front sight and BSA folding rear peep sight (tangent mid sight still in place), the receiver inscribed Clabrough & Johnstone Birmingham The "Arundel" Rifle Presented By SMRC Meeting Belfast 1912, straight stock with steel butt plate, nvn£280
689 (S1) A .303 Lee-Metford MkI bolt-action service rifle dated 1889, in military specification with webbing sling, numerous ordnance stamps and markings throughout, no. 78 £1800
690 (S1) .303 BSA Co. (Sparkbrook 1906) SHT L.E. MK 1* bolt-action service rifle, in military specification with webbing sling, no. Q10684 £950
691 (S1) .410 (.303 conversion) Winchester P14 bolt-action smooth-bored former rifle, retaining internal magazine (multi-shot), no. W81294 £340
692 (S1) An early .303 Enfield No.4 T bolt-action sniper rifle (based on the No.4 Mk1 Trials rifle) dated 1933, in military specification with numerous ordnance stamps and markings, leather sling, no. A0437, with period transit case (re-fitted interior) and No.32 Mk1 telescopic sight dated 1941 (on a reproduction mount stamped JG) with later L1A1 green painted case£6200
695 (S1) .22 Air Arms S300 FAC PCP air rifle, bolt-action, moderated barrel, Monte Carlo stock, no. 1288 £40
697 (S1) .22 Remington Model 597 semi-automatic rifle, 19 ins screw-cut barrel, scope rail, with magazine, no. 2726671 £28
700 (S1) .22 Voere semi-automatic carbine, 18 ins screw cut barrel fitted with moderator, with 2 x magazines, grey painted stock, no. 333399 £22
701 (S1) .22 CZ BRNO 511 semi-automatic rifle, 21½ ins screw-cut barrel, with magazine, brown painted stock, no. 54631 £30
702 (S1) .22 Vostok CM2 bolt-action target rifle, 26½ ins heavy barrel, target sights, pic rail, grey-painted pistol grip target stock, no. 3140 £20
703 (S1) .308 (Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 24 ins screw-cut barrel, folding leaf sight, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. R37029 £110
704 (S1) .220 BSA Mod.12 Martini-action target rifle, 28½ ins heavy barrel, tunnel front sight, PH7A adjustable aperture back sight, straight hand stock, no. 58456 £160
705 (S1) .22 Sako P94S bolt-action rifle, 22 ins barrel with A-Tec moderator, 4-12x50 Meopro scope, with magazine, no. 881455 £180



706 (S1) .17 (Hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt-action rifle, 17 ins heavy barrel with A-Tec moderator, 4-12x50 Hawke Vantage scope, with magazine, thumbhole laminate stock, no. A845403 £180
708 (S1) .223 (Rem) CZ 527 bolt-action rifle, 24 ins barrel with blade foresight, with magazine, pistol grip stock, no. 73036 £160
709 (S1) .17 (Hornet) CZ 527 American bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins screw-cut barrel, with magazine, pistol grip stock, no. B449400 £130
710 (S1) .222 (Rem) Remington Model 700 bolt-action rifle, 25 ins heavy barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock, no. C6631274 £270
711 (S1) .22 BSA Century bolt-action target rifle, 26 ins screw-cut barrel, with magazine, pistol grip stock, no. V1631 £45
712 (S1) .243 (Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 24½ ins barrel with hooded blade foresight, dovetail scope blocks, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock, no. S22869 £90
713 (S1) .22 CZ 455 bolt-action carbine, 21½ ins screw-cut fluted barrel, scope grooves, with magazine, laminate thumbhole stock, no. 13B296426 £130
714 (S1) .22 BSA pump-action rifle, 20 ins barrel with original rear sight, tube magazine, black receiver with BSA trademark stamp, straight hand stock, no. 3454 £80
715 (S1) .22 Browning pump-action rifle, 21½ ins barrel with original open sights, tube magazine, steel receiver, semi pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, no. 100415 £150
716 (S1) .22 Remington Speedmaster Model 552 semi-automatic rifle, 24 ins sighted barrel, tube magazine, black receiver, pistol grip stock, no. 1705960 £45
717 (S1) .17 (Hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt-action rifle, 17 ins barrel fitted with moderator, 10-shot magazine, pistol grip stock, no. A402943 £100
718 (S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic rifle, 18 ins barrel fitted with Parker Hale moderator, blade and folding sights, with magazine, pistol grip stock, no. 242-55060 £50
719 (S1) .243 (Win) Ruger M77 bolt-action rifle, 23 ins tapered barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, 2.5-10x50 Simmons scope, pistol grip stock with sling, no. 772-45606 £230
720 (S1) .270 (Win) Tikka M65 bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins sighted barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, Pecar Berlin 4-10 Variable scope, pistol grip stock (no butt pad), no. 65067996 £200
721 (S1) .22 Walther bolt-action rifle, 24 ins moderated barrel, Pecar Berlin 4-10 Variable scope, single shot, adjustable trigger, target stock with adjustable comb and butt plate, no. A15497 £300
722 (S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk II target rifle, 25 ins heavy barrel with 4 x dovetail blocks, pistol grip stock with BSA butt cap, no. FC873 £120
723 (S1) .244 (H&H Mag) Interarms Whitworth bolt-action sporting rifle, 27 ins barrel with black finish, Mauser action with internal magazine and hinged floor plate, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. A258800. The rifle appears to have had little use.£300
724 (S1) .240 (Apex / H&H Magnum Rimless) Interarms Whitworth bolt-action sporting rifle, 27½ ins barrel with black finish, Mauser action with internal magazine and hinged floor plate, receiver fitted with Leupold rail and mounted 6 x 32 Nikko Stirling Special scope, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece, recoil pad and sling swivels, no. A265346£240
725 (S1) .260 (Rem) Savage Model 12 bolt-action rifle, 25½ ins heavy fluted barrel (CIP proof), detachable box magazine, precision trigger, pistol grip composite stock with recoil pad and sling swivel studs, no. K373019 £110
726 (S1) 12 bore (Paradox) Savage Model 212 bolt-action 'Slug Gun', 21½ ins rifled barrel, 3 ins magnum chamber, detachable box magazine, receiver mounted 4 x 32 original Model 10 scope with Weaver 1 ins mounts, black half pistol grip composite stock, no. K681365. The gun appears to have had little use.£190
727 (S1) .303 BSA Enfield sporterized bolt-action rifle, 25 ins barrel with raised blade and folding leaf sights, cut-down magazine, receiver mounted 3-9 x 40 BSA scope, half pistol grip stock with cheek piece, green webbing sling, no. 7079£80
728 (S1) An original .45-70 Springfield Model 1873 Trapdoor Rifle, 32 ins barrel (good bore), fullstocked with two steel bands and steel cleaning rod, raised blade and adjustable folding sights, the steel lock stamped with eagle motif and U.S. Springfield 1873, the trapdoor breech with blued finish also stamped U.S. Springfield 1873, straight stock with crescent butt plate and leather sling, no. 19604£500
729 (S1) 16 bore/8.8mm German Drilling Combination Double Hammer Gun by Kettner, 27 ins barrels inscribed at the breech Ed. Kettner Coln Suhl, raised and tapered engine-turned top rib with folding sights and dolls-head extension, the round body action and locks with some original finish and side-lever opening, rebounding hammers with top lever barrel selection, half pistol grip stock with raised cheek piece, sling swivels, no. 11418£240
730 (S1) .22 CZ 453 bolt-action rifle, 21 ins heavy barrel screw-cut for moderator (capped), 5 shot magazine, mounted 36 x 44 Edgar Bros. scope, Harris 1A2 Ultralight adjustable bipod, half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. A535054£120
731 (S1) 7mm Parker Hale Safari bolt-action rifle, 19 ins screw cut barrel with T8AR moderator, pic rail, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock, no. M512 £80
732 (S1) 7.62mm Parker Hale Enfield No.4 Mk1/2 (F) FTR bolt-action target rifle, 26 ins heavy barrel, fitted pic rail, with magazine, pistol grip target stock, no. BS15665 £200
733 (S1) 7mm (Rem Mag) Remington Model 700 bolt-action rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel, with pic rail, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock with adjustable comb, in Flambeau plastic case, no. RR28510K, with 40 x reloaded 7mm (Rem Mag) cartridges£380
734 (S1) .22 BSA, Martini take-down action, 21 ins barrel threaded for moderator, scroll and border engraved receiver with BSA trade mark and much original colour, long loading lever, fitted scope rail, chequered forend with horn tip, well figured Prince of Wales stock, steel butt plate, no.19712£180
735 (S1) .22 Greener, Martini take-down action, 26 ins barrel stamped W W Greener 68 Haymarket London SW Works St Mary's Square Birmingham, hooded swivel foresight, tangent rear sight, border engraved receiver stamped W W Greener and with much original colour, chequered forend with horn tip, figured straight hand stock with Greener Patent tang mounted folding adjustable aperture sight, swivel studs, steel butt plate, no.024575£320
736 (S1) .45 Armi San Marco Sharps percussion falling-block breech-loading saddle-ring carbine, 22 ins barrel (black powder proof), steel action and lock with full colour, straight stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. 35637£190
802 (S2) .45 (smooth) Italian percussion musket, 28½ ins smooth-bored octagonal barrel, brass-mounted wooden ramrod, steel lock with double-set triggers, brass furniture with inset patch pocket and crescent butt plate, no. 62033£120
803 (S2) .45 (smooth) Armi-Jager percussion musket, 27½ ins smooth-bored octagonal barrel, fullstocked and with wooden ramrod, steel lock, brass furniture with inset patch pocket and crescent butt plate, no. 25053 £80
804 (S2) 8 bore single hammer gun by E.M. Reilly & Co., 39¼ ins nitro proof brown damascus barrel, the top breech flat inscribed E.M. Reilly & Co. Oxford St. London, 89mm chamber, round body action with rotary underlever opening, back action lock signed with maker's name, horn-tipped forend with wedge fastening, 14¼ ins well figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval and steel butt plate, weight 10lbs 7oz, no. 20961£500
806 (S2) 12 bore Greener GP martini-action single, 33½ ins full choked barrel, 2¾ ins chamber, action stamped W.W. Greener Maker Birmingham England, 14½ ins stock, no. 63058 £60
807 (S1) 12 bore Marlin Goose Gun, bolt-action, 36 ins full-choked barrel, 3 ins magnum chamber, detachable magazine, 14 ins stock with sling, no. 25720027 £65
808 (S2) 28 bore Fusil Simplex Brevete semi-hammer, 27½ ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, underlever opening, 13¼ ins straight stock, no. 145835 £30
809 (S2) .410 Belgian folding semi-hammer, 26 ins part-octagonal barrel marked 'Model 4000', 65mm chamber, 14 ins straight stock, no. 4864 £45
810 (S2) .410 Webley & Scott, bolt action, 25 ins barrel, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.6535 £20
811 (S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt-action, 25½ ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, 14½ ins stock, no. 54003 £20
812 (S2) .22 (shot) Webley & Scott bolt-action (single-shot), 25 ins barrel with bead sight, 13½ ins semi-pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, no. 9556 £75
813 (S2) .410 Falco (Italy) single, 28 ins barrel, 76mm chamber, folding action, 11½ ins semi-pistol grip stock, no. 54299 £35
814 (S2) .69 M1777 Charleville Flintlock Musket, 36 ins smooth-bored barrel, fullstocked and steel banded with steel ramrod, steel lock and brass furniture, no. ET01544 £60
815 (S2) .22 (shot) Webley & Scott bolt-action (single-shot), 24 ins barrel with bead sight, 13½ ins semi-pistol grip stock, no. 15175 £55
816 (S2) .410 single by Joseph Lang & Son, 26 ins barrel with bead sight, inscribed Joseph Lang & Son 7 Bury Street St James's London SW1, 2½ ins chamber, folding action, 14 ins straight stock with steel butt plate, no. 17545 £45
817 (S2) .410 Spanish single, 27½ ins barrel, folding side-lever action with some colour, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 65490NF £50
818 (S2) .410 (.22 conversion) martini-action single barrel by W.W. Greener, 27 ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 14½ ins stock, no. 018885 £110
820 (S2) .410 Norica bolt-action, 3-shot, 24 ins barrel with bead sight, 76mm chamber, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 124751 £60
821 (S2) .410 Yildiz single shot, 28 ins barrel (Superior Steel Shot Proof) with bead sight and 76mm magnum chamber, folding action, 13½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. S50913 £85
823 (S2) 12 bore Greener EG Mark III, 25½ ins barrel, ¼ choke, 2½ ins chamber, receiver stamped with name and patent numbers, 14¼ ins straight stock, no. 38031 £22
824 (S2) 12 bore MAS M80 M1874 bolt-action shotgun, 30 ins barrel, ¼ choke, 2½ ins chamber, no. 15603 £20
825 (S2) 9mm (No.3 bore) Webley & Scott bolt-action, 25 ins barrel with bead sight, 13¼ ins stock, no. 15752 £40
826 (S2) 12 bore Webley & Scott semi-hammer, ejector, 30 ins full choke barrel with bead sight, 2¾ ins chamber, action with full colour, 14½ ins stock, no. 75511 £12



851 (S2) 12 bore AYA Yeoman boxlock non-ejector, 28 ins chopper-lump barrels, ½ & full choke, hob-cut rib, 70mm chambers, 14¾ ins stock, no. 536790, with original box £60
852 (S2) 12 bore lightweight boxlock-ejector by J. Venables & Son, 26 ins barrels, ¾ & ¾ choke, the top rib inscribed J. Venables & Son 99 St. Aldates Oxford 2" Only and with bead sight, 2 ins chambers, border and scroll engraved action with good colour and inscribed with maker's name, 14¼ ins straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, weight 5lbs 4oz, no. 5852£380
853 (S2) 12 bore boxlock-ejector by Westley Richards, 28 ins sleeved barrels, the concave top rib with bead sight and dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, border and scroll engraved action inscribed Westley Richards & Co., horn-tipped forend, 14½ ins straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, weight 6lbs 14oz, no. 7911£240
854 (S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Army & Navy, 28 ins nitro proof barrels, ic & ¾, concave rib with bead sight, inscribed maker's name, 2½ ins chambers, acanthus scroll and bouquet engraved action retaining some colour, signed Army & Navy C.S.L, scroll engraved top lever numbered 2 in gold, 15 ins straight hand stock with vacant oval, no. 66774£600
855 (S2) 12 bore assisted opening boxlock ejector by Charles Lancaster c.1892, 30 ins brown damascus barrels, cyl & imp. cyl, concave top rib faintly inscribed and numbered 1, 2½ ins chambers, border and scroll engraved rounded action signed Charles Lancaster London, the underside inscribed Patent Block Safety, 14¼ ins figured straight hand stock, no. 07025£280
856 (S2) 12 bore Belgian boxlock-ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ¼ & full choke, engine-turned top rib, 70mm chambers, action sparingly engraved, 14¾ ins straight had stock with chequered panels and wrist, no. 58955 £85
857 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Sabel, 27 ins barrels, ¼ & ¾, game rib, 70mm chambers, engraved action with full colour, disc strikers, figured 15¼ ins straight hand stock, no.PG102208 £85
858 (S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by W. J. Jeffery & Co. c.1905-7, 28 ins sleeved barrels, ½ & ½ choke, concave rib numbered 2 in gold, 2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action with concealed third bite and signed W. J. Jeffery 13 King Street London, scroll and bouquet engraved sidelocks with maker's signature, arcaded fences with contrasting toplever numbered 2 in gold, 15 ins straight hand stock with vacant gold oval, weight 7lbs 5oz, no. 16761£320
859 (S2) 12 bore English boxlock non-ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & full, rib inscribed J & E Ison & Son Ltd. Ashby de la Zouch, 2½ ins chambers, 14½ ins straight stock, no. 6442 £60
860 (S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by F. Sarriugarte, 27¾ ins chopper-lump barrels, ic & ¼ choke, hob-cut rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, treble-grip action with concealed third bite, engraved hand-detachable locks, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock, no. 35233£190
861 (S2) 12 bore Silver Sabel sidelock ejector, 27 ins barrels, ¼ & ½, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved action and locks with good colour and cocking indicators, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. PG90105 £110
862 (S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector By Charles Lancaster 'Grade B' c.1911+, 30 ins barrels (nitro reproof), ic & ¾ choke, concave top rib faintly inscribed Charles Lancaster and numbered 1, treble-grip action with engraved sidelocks signed Charles Lancaster and Patent 6413.11, the engraved contrasting toplever also numbered 1, 14¼ ins figured straight hand stock, weight 6lbs 6oz, no. 013722£550
863 (S2) 12 bore sidelock-ejector, AYA XXV, with 25 ins chopper-lump barrels, cyl & ¼ choke, Churchill rib, 70mm chambers, scroll border with leaf and bouquet engraved action, hand detachable locks, gold line cocking indicators, disc strikers, roll edged engraved trigger bow, articulated front trigger, 15¼ ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval and ebony extension pad, no.238025£650
864 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by William Powell & Son, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¾ choke, concave top rib with brass bead sight and inscribed William Powell & Son 35 Carr's Lane Birmingham with dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, border engraved action inscribed with maker's name, well figured straight hand stock 16 ins (2 ins extension), weight 6lbs 5oz, no. 14674. Originally no.2 of a pair, a copy of the original purchase ledger from 1949 is included.£320
865 (S2) 16 bore boxlock non-ejector by Wilkes, 27¾ ins barrels, bored approx. ic & full, concave rib inscribed John Wilkes 1 Lower James St Golden Square London W., 65mm chambers, scroll and banner engraved action signed maker's name, 14¾ ins straight stock, no. 5540£240
866 (S2) 16 bore Double Hammer Gun by W. Tanton, 30 ins brown damascus barrels (nitro reproof), approx. ¼ & ¼ choke, the tapered concave top rib inscribed W. Tanton Tenterden and numbered 1, 65mm chambers, fine scroll and border engraved round body and back-action locks inscribed with maker's name, rebounding hammers over percussion fences with long spur tang, right-hand side-lever opening, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, weight 6lbs 3oz, no. 503. William Tanton is recorded in Tenterden Kent, c.1874£650
867 (S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Midland Gun Co., Birmingham, 30 ins nitro-proof damascus browned barrels, ¼ & ¼, the top rib inscribed Midland Gun Co. Birmingham, ebony tipped forend, rebounding hammers, scroll engraved locks, 14 ins semi-pistol grip stock, no. 25698£240
868 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 23 XTR 'Pigeon Grade' single-trigger boxlock ejector, 26 ins barrels, ic & ½ choke, raised ventilated hob-cut rib with bead sights, 3 ins/76mm magnum chambers, scroll engraved polished action with coin finish, selective single trigger, 15 ins figured straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. PWK003071£500
869 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by William Powell & Son, 29 ins nitro proof damascus barrels, ic & ¼ choke, the tapered concave top rib with bead sight and inscribed William Powell & Son 35 Carrs Lane Birmingham with dolls-head extension, border engraved action inscribed with maker's name, 14½ ins straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, no. 11777£260
870 (S2) 12 bore Bar-in-Wood Double Hammer Gun by William Powell & Sons, with 30 ins damascus barrels (recent nitro proof), the stepped concave rib inscribed William Powell & Sons 13 Carrs Lane Birmingham, border engraved sidelocks inscribed with maker's name, rebounding hammers with retracting strikers marked 'LOADED', Powell's patent lift-up toplever opening, horn-tipped forend with wedge fastening, 14 ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval and steel butt plate, no. 4558£300
872 (S2) 12 bore back-action sidelock non-ejector by D. Wales, 29 ins barrels (nitro re-proof), ¼ & ¼ choke, concave rib with dolls head extension, 70mm chambers, scroll engraved body with acanthus scroll and border engraved locks signed maker's name, numbered '1' to top lever, 14½ ins well-figured straight stock with vacant oval and 1 ins ebonite extension, no. 496£220
873 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Super Grade M/23 XTR boxlock ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & full choke, 3 ins magnum chambers, single trigger, 14½ ins semi-pistol grip stock, no. PWK006424 £440
874 (S2) A fine 12 bore W. Richards boxlock non-ejector c.1881, with 30 ins nitro proof brown damascus barrels, the tapered concave top rib inscribed W. Richards 26 Old Hall St. Liverpool with bead sight and dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, border engraved action with full colour and inscribed with maker's name, forend catch with cam-lever release, 14¼ ins well-figured straight hand stock with chequered horn butt cap, weight 6lbs 8oz, no. 7330£300
875 (S2) A fine Churchill XXV self-opening boxlock-ejector c.1935, with 25 ins chopper-lump barrels, ic & ½ choke, inscribed E. J. Churchill (Gunmakers) Ltd. Orange St. Gunworks Leicester Square London, the hob-cut Churchill signature rib with brass bead sight and marked at the breech XXV in gold, the action with concealed third bite and inscribed with maker's name within a banner, with scroll and border engraving and retaining some original colour, the contrasting blued base plate with scroll engraving and inscribed 'Utility 1934 Model' with XXV in gold, highly figured 15¼ ins straight hand stock with vacant gold oval, weight 6lbs 2oz, no. 5144, in maker's lightweight leather motor case with trade label£1400
876 (S2) An unusual 12 bore boxlock non-ejector two-barrel set by George Gibbs, the first set of barrels measure 28 ins, ½ & ¾ choke, the second set measure 26½ ins, ic & ic choke, both inscribed George Gibbs Ltd. 37 Baldwin Street Bristol and with a raised file-cut tapered rib, 2½ ins chambers and sharing a common forend, the action with acanthus scroll and border engraving and a banner inscribed George Gibbs Ltd. with cross-bolt locking, 14½ ins well-figured Prince of Wales stock with two inset silver ovals - one inscribed 1934 County of Devon Pairs Championship, weight 7lbs 12/10oz, no. 7681, all in a canvas and leather gun case with maker's trade label£340
877 (S2) 12 bore Webley & Scott 400 boxlock-ejector c.1921, 28 ins barrels, ic & ¾ choke, inscribed Webley & Scott Ltd. Birmingham & 55 Victoria Street London S.W.1. with 2½ ins chambers, border engraved treble-grip action inscribed Webley & Scott with good blued finish, 15 ins straight hand stock with recoil pad and vacant silver oval, weight 6lbs 7oz, no, 95444£280
878 (S2) A pair 12 bore of boxlock-ejector shotguns by William Evans, each with 28 ins barrels, the first choked at ic & ¼ the second choked at ¼ & ½, each with a concave top rib inscribed William Evans 67A St. James's Street London, with dolls-head extension and 2½ ins chambers, bouquet scroll and banner engraved actions inscribed William Evans From Purdey's London, disc set strikers, the contrasting blued top levers numbered 1 & 2 in gold, 15¼ ins highly figured straight hand crossover stocks with vacant gold ovals, additional comb and recoil pad, no's. 3395/6 The guns were completed in 1896/7 and were supplied on October 14th 1897. Gun no.1 (3395) was re-barrelled by the makers in 1975£550
879 (S2) .410 Gunmark Kestrel boxlock non-ejector, 26 ins barrels, 70mm chambers, 13½ ins straight stock, no. 338935 £160
880 (S2) 12 bore AYA No.2 sidelock-ejector, 28 ins chopper-lump barrels, ¼ & ½ choke, concave top rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, scroll engraved hand-detachable sidelocks with gold line cocking indicators, disc strikers, rolled-edge trigger guard, 14¾ ins figured straight hand stock with vacant oval, weight 6lbs 10oz, no. 527676£440
881 (S2) .410 Parkemy (Spain) double semi-hammer, 28 ins barrel with bead sight, 76mm chambers, folding side-lever action, 14 ins semi-pistol grip stock, no. 52939 £100
882 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Mortimer & Son, 30 ins barrels, ¼ & full choke, concave rib inscribed Mortimer & Son 86 George St. Edinburgh, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and banner engraved action signed maker's name, 14½ ins straight stock, no. 7601£220
883 (S2) 12 bore Cogswell & Harrison boxlock ejector, 27 ins barrels, ½ & full choke, signed treble-grip action, 2½ ins chambers, 14¼ ins straight stock, no. 25697 £80
884 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Charles Smith & Sons, 26 ins barrels, ic & full choke, tapered concave top rib with bead sight, 2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved scallop-backed action inscribed with maker's name, 16 ins extended straight hand stock, no. 8087£130
885 (S2) 16 bore boxlock ejector by Wallis & Skemptons Ltd., 26 ins barrels (nitro reproof), approx. cyl & ic choke, top rib inscribed Wallis & Skemptons Ltd. Lincoln, 2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action with some original colour and inscribed maker's name, 14¼ ins figured straight hand stock, no. 8138£320
886 (S2) 12 bore Chieftain boxlock non-ejector, 32 ins barrels, ½ & full choke, raised concave rib, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved action with disc strikers, beaver-tail forend, 15 ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 314769£35
887 (S2) 12 bore Baikal boxlock ejector, 28½ ins barrels, ¾ & full choke, 70mm chambers, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 8620519 £30
888 (S2) 12 bore AYA No.4 boxlock-ejector, 28 ins chopper-lump barrels, ic & ¼ choke, concave top rib with bead sight and maker's name, 70mm chambers, engraved action with some colour, 14½ ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 168885£170
889 (S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by Bozard & Co., 30 ins barrels (nitro reproof), cyl & full choke, concave rib inscribed Bozard & Co. 8 Bennett St. St James's St. London SW, with dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action and top lever signed maker's name, 14 ins well-figured straight hand stock, no. 8752£190
890 (S2) 20 bore AYA Matador III boxlock ejector, 26 ins barrels, cyl & ¼, ventilated engine-turned rib, 3 ins chambers, crescent-backed action with disc strikers, single selective trigger, 15 ins pistol grip stock, no. 449902 £340
891 (S2) 12 bore boxlock-ejector by G.E. Lewis & Sons, 26¼ ins Vickers steel barrels, ic & ic choke, tapered concave top rib with bead sight and inscribed G.E. Lewis & Sons 32 & 33 Lower Loveday St. Birmingham 14452 and numbered 2 in gold, 2½ ins chambers, acanthus scroll and banner engraved treble-grip action inscribed with maker's name, the toplever also numbered 2 in gold, highly figured 14½ ins straight hand stock with comb extension and recoil pad with horn butt cap, weight 6lbs 8oz, no. 14452£160
892 (S2) Two together: 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by Robinson, 28 ins barrels, ic & ¾ choke, 2½ ins chambers, banner and scroll engraved action with maker's name, 15 ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 10723; 12 bore Ebor Field Grade boxlock non-ejector, 26 ins barrels, ¼ & full choke, 70mm chambers, action with full colour, 14½ ins stock, no. 4362 (2)£45
893 (S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by W. Sumners & Sons, 28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ½ choke, broad concave rib with dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, border engraved action inscribed with maker's name, 15¼ ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 5117£60
894 (S2) 12 bore boxlock-ejector by Ward & Son, 28 ins discreetly sleeved barrels, ½ & full choke, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and banner engraved action inscribed with maker's name, cross-bolt locking, 14¼ ins half pistol grip stock with chequered panels and recoil pad, no. 3447£240
895 (S2) 12 bore BSA boxlock-ejector, 30 ins barrels, cyl & ½ choke, flat top rib inscribed BSA Guns Ltd. 2½ ins chambers, plain steel action with BSA 'piled arms' trademark stamp, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 39182 £75
896 (S2) 12 bore AYA boxlock ejector, 28 ins chopper lump barrels, ic & full, 70mm chambers, 14½ ins straight stock, no. 185412 £70
897 LATE ENTRY (S2) 12 bore BSA 'Regent' boxlock-ejector, 25 ins barrels, ic & ¾ choke, engine-turned flat top rib with BSA 'piled arms' trademark, 2½ins chambers, plain action, 15 ins well-figured straight hand stock with recoil pad and vacant brass oval, no. S38183£100
901 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Super-X2 Magnum semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multi-choke barrel (cyl choke fitted), raised ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum chamber, black receiver, 14½ ins stock with Winchester butt cap, no. 11CNN07103£180
902 (S2) 20 bore Remington Model 17 pump-action, 3 shot, 27½ ins barrel (recent CIP proof) with bead sight, stamped The Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co. Inc. Remington Ilion Works Ilion N.Y. U.S.A. Browning's Patent June 15. 1915, 70mm chamber, plain steel receiver with some good original finish, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock with Remington UMC butt cap, no. 23184£420
903 (S2) 16 bore Winchester Model 12 pump-action, 3 shot, 24 ins barrel with bead sight, 70mm chamber, gloss black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 1612982 £300
904 (S2) 16 bore Winchester Model 12 pump-action, 3 shot, 25 ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, tube magazine, plain receiver with bronze finish, 13½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 503837 £360
905 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 12 pump-action, 3 shot, 28 ins barrel fitted with variable Poly-Choke, 2¾ ins chamber, black receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 745649 £260
906 (S2) .410 Mossberg 500E pump-action, 3 shot, 24 ins moderated barrel (32 ins overall) with raised ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum chamber, black receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. R992364 £440



907 (S1) 12 bore Remington 870 Nighthawk Tactical pump-action (FAC), 25 in ported barrel (Superior Steel Shot proof) with ventilated rib and Nighthawk Custom sights, 76mm magnum chamber, multi-shot tube magazine, Sure-Fire DSF 870 forend with integrated LED flashlight, all metalwork with matt green finish, Hogue semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. RS28458Z£320
908 (S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort semi-automatic, 3 shot, 30 ins multi choke barrel (2 chokes, steel shot proof), ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chamber, black receiver, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 209173 £75
910 (S2) 12 bore Beretta Silver Pigeon pump-action, 3-shot, 29 ins full-choked barrel, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 009519 £400
911 (S2) .410 Winchester Model 9410 lever-action, 3-shot, 24 ins sighted barrel, 2½ ins chamber, plain receiver, 13½ ins stock, no. SG43981, boxed £950
912 (S2) 12 bore Remington 1100 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 25½ ins multi choke ported barrel with bronze finish (ic choke fitted), 2¾ ins chamber, receiver with matt nickel finish, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. L692583V £150
913 (S2) 12 bore Remington 1100 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins ½ choke barrel with raised bead sight, 70mm chamber, black receiver with scroll motif, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. N541944V £125
914 (S2) 20 bore Webley & Scott 820K semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins multi-choke barrel (¼ fitted), 76mm chamber, 14 ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 10K4945 £180
915 (S2) 12 bore Beretta AL391 Ulrika semi-automatic, 3-shot, 30 ins multi-choke barrel (with full, ½, and ¼ chokes), 76mm chamber, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. AA142184 £270
916 (S2) 20 bore Webley & Scott 820 semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins multi-choke barrel (3 chokes + key), file-cut rib, 76mm chamber, 14½ ins stock with recoil pad, no. 6250678 £130
917 (S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins multi-choke barrel (full fitted), 76mm chamber, 14 ins stock with recoil pad, no. 080749 £50
918 (S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, 3-shot, 27¾ ins barrel with external ic choke fitted, 89mm chamber, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 380826 £70
919 (S2) 20 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, 3-shot, 26 ins multi-choke barrel (ic choke fitted), 76mm chamber, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 092997 - Mossy Oak print throughout £110
920 (S2) 12 bore Beretta A300 Outlander semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins multi-choke barrel (¾ fitted), 3 ins chamber, 15 ins pistol grip stock with pad extension, no. LA021547 £180
921 (S2) 28 bore Armsan CRE8 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multi choke barrel (CIP proof, 3 chokes with key), ventilated file cut rib, 70mm chambers, black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, sling swivels, no. 14C2362£190
922 (S1) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, multi-shot FAC, 24 ins multi-choke barrel, 76mm chamber, pistol grip synthetic stock, no.452482 £65
923 (S2) 12 bore Mossberg New Haven pump-action, 3-shot, 26 ins barrel with variable C-Lect choke, 3 ins magnum chamber, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. H495726 £110
924 (S1) 20 bore FN Browning A5 semi-automatic, 4 shot (FAC), 27½ ins barrel, ½ choke, engine-turned ventilated rib, 70mm chamber, black receiver, 14¼ ins half pistol grip stock with Browning butt cap, no. 82028 £280
925 (S2) 12 bore FN Browning A5 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins full choke barrel, 2½ ins chamber, steel receiver stamped Fabrique Nationale with Browning's patent dates, 14½ ins straight hand stock with FN butt cap, no. 21777£160
926 (S2) 12 bore Remington 11-87 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 25½ ins multi choke barrel (full choke fitted), engine-turned top rib, 3 ins magnum chamber, black receiver, 14 ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. PC173947£130
951 (S2) 12 bore Browning (FN) over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼ choke, file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved black action, single selective trigger with Browning motif to trigger guard, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with Browning butt cap, no. L13RP02503£440
952 (S2) 12 bore Miroku 7000 SP-I over and under, ejector, 30 ins multi-choke barrels (¾ & cyl chokes fitted), ventilated rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, acanthus scroll engraved action, SST, well figured 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 65115NZ£340
953 (S2) 12 bore Akkar Classic Game over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels (¼ & ¼ choke fitted, Superior steel shot proof), file cut ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved action with polished coin finish, selective single trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. TN2934£130
954 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special over and under, ejector, 29½ ins ventilated multi choke barrels (ic & cyl chokes fitted), broad hob cut ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with bouquet and scroll engraving, single selective trigger, 14,5/8 ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. E83998B£360
955 (S2) 12 bore Browning GTI Plus over and under, ejector, 32 ins ventilated multi-choke barrels (cyl & cyl chokes fitted), raised ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, adjustable selective single trigger, semi pistol grip stock +/-14½ ins with recoil pad, no. 28593NZ£500
956 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special Sporting over and under, ejector, 29½ ins multi choke ventilated barrels, 5 chokes and key, broad ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, scroll and bouquet engraved action, single selective trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no.F02622B, complete with bespoke fitted oak case, cleaning rods, jags, mops, phosphor bronze, patches etc. and fleece lined nylon gun slip£500
957 (S2) 12 bore Nikko Shadow over and under, ejector, 27½ ins skeet barrels, ic & ic, 2¾ ins chambers, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock. no. S799586 £160
958 (S2) 12 bore Winchester 5000 Field over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi-choke barrels (¼ fitted), 70mm chambers, SST, 15 ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. K540858E £260
959 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 101 XTR over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi-choke barrels, (¼ & ic fitted), 76mm chambers, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 435326 £240
960 (S2) 12 bore Lanber over and under, ejector, 27½ ins ventilated multi choke barrels, ¼ & ic chokes fitted, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, selective single trigger, 14¼ ins stock with recoil pad, no. 287657, with instruction booklet£80
961 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special Skeet over and under, ejector, 28 ins ventilated barrels with broad file-cut ventilated rib and red line sight, 70mm chambers, scroll and bouquet engraved polished action with selective single trigger, 14¼ ins straight-grain half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. E27231B£320
962 (S2) 12 bore Browning 325 Sporter over and under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke barrels (¼ & ic chokes fitted), broad ventilated rib with white bead sights, 70mm chambers, polished action with acanthus scrolls and inscribed Browning, adjustable selective trigger, +/- 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 49796PN£420
963 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special over and under, ejector, 29½ ins ventilated barrels, full & ¾ choke, hob-cut ventilated rib with red line sight, 70mm chambers, bouquet and scroll engraved polished action with single trigger, non-auto safety, 14½ ins well figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. E79257B£400
964 (S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, full & ¼, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved polished action with single selective trigger, 15¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with adjustable recoil pad, no. 2221192£140
965 (S2) .410 Falco over and under, 26½ ins barrels with fibreoptic sight, 76mm chambers, underlever opening, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 54817 £150
966 (S2) 28 bore Morgan over and under, 28 ins barrels, 76mm chambers, action with game scene, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock. no. ST11Y0066 £180
967 (S2) 12 bore Beretta Mod. S687 Sporting over and under, ejector, 28 ins ventilated multi-choke barrels (5 chokes + key), engine turned ventilated rib with fibreoptic sight, 70mm chambers, game scene engraved action, single trigger, 15 ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. E81702B in Parsons fleece-lined gunslip£600
968 (S2) 20 bore Rizzini over and under, ejector, 27 ins ventilated barrels, ¼ & ic choke, 70mm chambers, game scene engraved action, single trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 81707 £120
969 (S2) 20 bore Beretta 687 Silver Pigeon V over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi-choke barrels (5 chokes and key), ventilated rib with bead sight, 3 ins magnum chambers, engraved action with game birds highlighted in gold, single trigger, 14½ ins well-figured pistol grip stock, no. N331685 in maker's fitted case£1400
970 (S2) 20 bore Winchester 101 XTR 'Lightweight' over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¾ & ic choke, ventilated rib with brass bead sight, 3 ins magnum chambers, polished action engraved with game birds in flight, selective single trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with Winchester butt cap, no. K269917£600
971 (S2) 12 bore Nikko Shadow Skeet over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ½ ins stacked rib with bead sights, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with scroll and border engraving and signed 'Shadow', single selective trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. SK804944£260
972 (S2) 12 bore Nikko Model 2500 over and under, ejector, 29¾ ins barrels, ¾ & ½ choke, ½ ins file cut ventilated rib with white bead sights, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with coin finish and fine scroll and border engraving, adjustable selective trigger, +/- 14½ ins well-figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. K372763£360
973 (S2) 12 bore Parker Hale (Nikko) over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, ½ ins file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, scroll and border engraved polished action with coin finish, single selective trigger, 14½ ins figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. K458568£240
974 (S2) 12 bore Parker Hale over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, full & ¾ choke, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, engraved polished action with single trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 4170478 £130
975 (S2) 12 bore Parker Hale (Nikko) Skeet over and under, ejector, 27 ins barrels with ½ ins file cut ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with fine scroll engraving and coin finish, selective single trigger, 14¼ ins figured straight hand stock, no. K460356£220
976 (S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, full & ½ choke, 70mm chambers, single trigger, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 8771837 £24
977 (S2) 12 bore Laurona over and under, non-ejector, 25½ ins barrels, ic & ic choke, 70mm chambers, 13¾ ins pistol grip stock, no. 113165 £40
978 (S2) 20 bore Rizzini over and under, ejector, 27 ins ventilated barrels, ¼ & ic choke, 76mm chambers, bouquet and scroll engraved action, single trigger, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 38108 £200
979 (S2) 12 bore Lanber over and under, ejector, 29½ ins ventilated multi-choke barrels (¼ & ½ fitted), 70mm chambers, bouquet and scroll engraved action, single trigger, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 313532 £120
980 (S2) 12 bore over and under by Midland Gun Co., ejector, 27¾ ins ventilated multi-choke barrels (full and ½ fitted), 76mm chambers, scroll engraved action, single trigger, 14¼ ins pistol grip stock, no. 98155 £60
981 (S2) 12 bore Bettinsoli over and under, ejector, 27¾ ins ventilated barrels, full & ¾ choke, 70mm chambers, scroll engraved action, single trigger, 15 ins stock with adjustable butt plate, no. 74226 £130
982 (S2) 12 bore Miroku 7000 SP-I over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi-choke barrels (½ & ½ fitted), groove-cut raised rib, 70mm chambers, single trigger, 14 ins well-figured pistol grip stock, no. 41303PN £200
983 (S2) 12 bore Remington 3200 over and under, ejector, 25½ ins suspended barrels, ic & ¼, 2¾ ins chambers, single trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 23160 £300



984 (S2) 12 bore Revo K200 'Duck Blind' over and under, 28 ins multi choke CIP proof barrels (full, ¾ and two cyl chokes), ventilated rib, 3½ ins magnum chambers, single selective trigger, mossy oak camouflage throughout, 14¼ ins pistol grip stock, no. 15-121048£190
985 (S2) 12 bore Classic Doubles Model 90 over and under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke barrels (5 chokes with fitting key), broad file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, scroll border engraved polished action, adjustable single trigger with barrel selection, rolled-edge trigger guard, +/-14½ ins figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 183786£280
986 (S2) 12 bore Lincoln No.2 over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ¾ & ¼ choke, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved action with selective single trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip stock, no. 50336 £110
987 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S56E over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, full & ½ choke, file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, scroll and banner engraved alloy action inscribed Sauer Beretta, single selective trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece and Beretta butt cap, no. P60352£240
988 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special Skeet over and under, ejector, 28 ins ventilated barrels (blacking a/f, loose on face), broad ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, bouquet and scroll engraved action with single selective trigger, 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. L25515B£150
989 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S687 over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼ choke, narrow file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, polished action engraved with game birds in flight, selective single trigger, 14¼ ins well figured half pistol grip stock, no. E76837B£360
990 (S2) .410 Webley & Scott 941 over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels (two chokes fitted, Superior Steel Shot Proof), file cut ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chambers, black action marked Webley & Scott, single selective trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip stock, no. TKYZ11874£380
991 (S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special over and under, ejector, 28 ins ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, file cut ventilated rib with red-line sight, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with bouquet and scroll engraving, selective single trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip stock, no. F08014B£360
992 (S2) .410 Manu-Arm over and under, 27 ins barrels, 76mm magnum chambers, action with full colour, 14¼ ins half pistol grip stock, no. 43907 £50
993 (S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 26 ins barrels, ¼ & ic, broad file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, action engraved with acanthus scrolls, 14 ins half pistol grip stock with Miroku butt cap, no. 675506 £120
994 (S2) 12 bore Bettinsoli Diamond over and under, ejector, 30 ins ventilated multi choke barrels (½ & ¾ chokes fitted, steel shot proof), 76mm magnum chambers, polished action etch-engraved with acanthus scrolls and game birds in flight, single selective trigger, 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 248783£240
995 (S2) 12 bore Zoli over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels (½ & ¼ chokes fitted), tapered file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, polished side-plated action with border and scroll engraving, single selective trigger, 15¾ ins extended semi pistol grip stock, no. 191189£180
996 (S2) .410 Huglu 103F over and under, 28 ins ventilated (Superior Steel Shot Proof), file cut ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved side-plated action with full colour, single selective trigger, 14¾ ins well figured half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 11P1363. The gun appears to have had little use.£320
997 (S2) 28 bore Huglu 103D over and under, 28 ins ventilated barrels, multi choke (2 chokes fitted), ventilated file cut rib, 70mm chambers, alloy action with satin finish, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 08S7541. The gun appears to have had little use.£240
998 (S2) 20 bore Webley & Scott 920K over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels (ic chokes fitted, Superior Steel Shot Proof), file cut ventilated rib with red-line sight, 76mm magnum chambers, polished black action with single selective trigger, 14¾ ins half pistol grip stock with adjustable comb and recoil pad, no. TR12KA5469£320


